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 Climate change and its associated consequences pose an increasing risk to public lands 
and communities in the western United States. High-level mandates currently require federal 
agencies to begin planning for adaptation, but the extent to which these mandates have resulted 
in policies being implemented that affect on the ground practices is unclear. Previous work has 
suggested that the localized effects of climate change necessitate local scale adaptation activities 
and municipalities have been increasingly recognized as playing a critical role in overall 
adaptation schemes. Geographic factors make mountain communities especially vulnerable to 
the direct effects of changes in climate such as flooding, increased risks of fire and loss of 
biodiversity. Reliance on recreation and tourism increases vulnerability in these areas to the 
secondary economic effects of climate change such as decreases in tourism from lack of snow 
for winter recreation, and changes in management practices on nearby public lands.  
 To examine the status of adaptation efforts in these areas, I surveyed federal public land 
managers from the four major federal land management agencies (BLM, USFS, NPS, FWS) in 
the U.S. states of Colorado, Utah and Wyoming and municipal employees from Colorado 
mountain communities. I also conducted semi-structured interviews with a sample of the federal 
public lands managers. The surveys and interviews were designed to examine: current planning 
for adaptation and how it differs from prior planning; the major challenges facing land managers 
and community officials in this region; the major barriers preventing respondents from planning 
for adaptation; and the major hurdles associated with implementing adaptation plans. The 
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surveys and interviews also address information demands related to adaptation planning for 
federal land managers and community officials. Reported barriers to adaptation planning and 
implementation by both samples are discussed in context of a recent framework for diagnosing 
barriers to climate change adaptation.  
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Chapter 1 
 Introduction and Dissertation Overview 
1.1. Climate Change in the Western U.S.  
Impacts of global climate change are being seen across the landscape of the western U.S. 
(IPCC 2007a, USGCRP 2009). Sea level rise, glacial retreat, changes in precipitation, thawing 
permafrost, changes in runoff timing, and increases in wildfires are just a few of the currently 
recognized impacts of climate change which are expected to increasingly affect human systems 
such as agriculture, transportation, energy and water (USGCRP 2009). States in the Southwest 
and Great Plains are expected to see increases in temperature, drought and wildfire and 
corresponding decreases in water availability (USGCRP 2009). In fact, reduced precipitation and 
warmer spring and summer temperatures have already led to increased wildfire activity in the 
western U.S (Westerling et al. 2006, Running 2006). The economic impacts of these fires have 
also increased in recent years. According to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA), since 1980 eleven American wildfires have cost more than a billion 
dollars (NOAA 2005). Charred areas are at increased risk for erosion and flooding and ash runoff 
has caused severe damage to water quality (USGCRP 2009).  Predicted decreases in snowpack in 
these regions could also potentially have devastating effects on winter recreation and tourism 
across the West (USGCRP 2009, ICCATF 2011). Thus, planning for adaptation becomes 
increasingly important as these and other effects of global climate change become more 
pronounced.  
1.2. Adaptation to Climate Change   
Action taken in response to climate change generally falls into one of two categories: 
mitigation or adaptation. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) considers 
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mitigation responses as those taken to “reduce the sources or enhance the sinks of greenhouse 
gases” and adaptation as “adjustment in natural or human systems to a new or changing 
environment that exploits beneficial opportunities or moderates negative effects” (IPCC 2001). 
Some degree of warming will result from historic emissions of greenhouse gases regardless of 
how diligently we commit to mitigation strategies (Ramanathan and Feng 2008, Berrang-Ford 
2011). Thus, planning for adaptation is not only prudent but inescapable.  
Adaptation has increasingly become a focus of federal policy both in the U.S. and around 
the globe (Berrang-Ford et al. 2011). In 2009 the Interagency Climate Change Adaptation Task 
Force (ICCATF) was convened by the Obama administration followed by Executive Order 
13514, “Federal Leadership in Environmental, Energy, and Economic Performance,” which 
requires all federal agencies to “manage the effects of climate change” (Cruce and Holsinger 
2010, p.3). Additionally, the 2010 America’s Climate Choices report calls for a national 
adaptation strategy to support and coordinate decentralized efforts (NRC 2010).  
Recent work has shown that effective adaptation strategies exist and incorporating them 
into existing policy is feasible (Stern 2006, Garnaut 2008, Berrang-Ford 2011). Others point out 
that climatic variability is not a new experience for humans and as a species we are adept at 
coping with changes (Smit and Wandel 2006, Dovers 2009). Regardless, there remains concern 
about our ability to adapt to large scale changes and to translate adaptive capacity into adaptation 
(Adger and Vincent 2005, Adger and Barnett 2009). According to the U.S. Global Change 
Research Program (USGCRP) knowledge about the ability of communities, regions, and sectors 
to adapt to a changing climate is currently limited and there is a need for additional science to 
inform adaptation decisions (2009). 
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Answering the call of the USGCRP and others, this dissertation uses quantitative data 
from surveys and qualitative data from interviews to examine the current state of adaptation to 
climate change on federal public lands in Colorado, Utah and Wyoming and in Colorado 
mountain communities. This work contributes to the literature on adaptation by responding to the 
need for research on the ability of communities, regions, and sectors to adapt to a changing 
climate (USGCRP 2009), while offering insight about the barriers to adaptation planning, 
hurdles to implementation and demand for information for land managers and community 
officials. 
1.3. Why Federal Public Lands and Colorado Mountain Communities? 
1.3.1. Federal Public Lands in Colorado, Utah and Wyoming 
Federal public lands provide a wealth of ecosystem services from timber production and 
water filtration to recreation opportunities (Joyce et al. 2009). In fact, land under the 
management of the four major federal land management agencies: the Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM), the U.S. Forest Service (USFS), the National Park Service (NPS) and the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS); accounts for 30-85% of the land area in each of the 12 
western continental states (see figure 1.1).  
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Figure 1.1. Federal Public Lands in the Western U.S.  
 
In recent years, high level mandates, including the aforementioned executive order from 
President Obama (Executive Order 13514), have been issued that require federal agencies to 
consider climate change in their decision making (Logar and Conant 2007, Cruce and Holsinger 
2010, Ellenwood et al. 2012). Despite the identification of significant barriers to adaptation 
planning (GAO 2007, GAO 2009), federal land management agencies have begun the process of 
adaptation to climate change (Cruce and Holsinger 2010, Smith and Travis 2010, Archie et al. in 
press). These adaptation efforts within agencies, however, all represent initiatives promulgated at 
the headquarters level.  Ultimately, in order to be considered effective, these policies must result 
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in changes to decision making practices “on the ground” by agency resource managers connected 
with the resource in question (c.f. Auld et al. 2008). A few recent studies have used qualitative 
interview data to establish perceptions of barriers to the implementation of climate change 
adaptation policies among land managers (Theoharides et al. 2009, Jantarasami et al. 2010, 
Ellenwood et al., 2012), and others have reviewed literature to track adaptation efforts across a 
wide spectrum of institutions (Berrang-Ford et al. 2011). Still, little is known about how resource 
managers in federal public lands agencies perceive the barriers to planning and implementation 
of climate adaptation policy at the local level.  
Chapter 2 of this dissertation helps to fill the gap in the literature on the status of 
adaptation efforts for federal public lands in the western U.S. To obtain information about 
adaptation planning and implementation, I conducted an original survey and semi-structured 
interviews with land managers from the four major federal land management agencies in the U.S. 
states of Colorado, Utah and Wyoming. These states were chosen in part because a portion of the 
funding for this dissertation was provided by the Western Water Assessment (WWA) a Regional 
Integrated Science Assessment (RISA) based at CU Boulder whose work focuses on the 
Intermountain West. The survey was designed to examine current planning for adaptation on 
federal public lands and how it differs from prior planning. This survey also addressed the major 
challenges facing land managers in this region, the major barriers preventing managers from 
planning for adaptation and the major hurdles associated with implementing adaptation plans.  
1.3.2. Colorado Mountain Communities 
 
Climate change not only impacts natural systems, but is also affecting communities 
across the US (ICCATF 2011). Previous work has suggested that the localized effects of climate 
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change necessitate local scale adaptation activities and municipalities have been increasingly 
recognized as playing a critical role in overall adaptation schemes (Turner et al. 2003; Naess et 
al. 2005; Smith et al. 2009; Measham et al. 2011). Dissatisfaction with scenario-based, top-down 
climate change adaptation strategies has led to research on local level adaptation planning (van 
Aalst et al. 2008), however, mountain communities in the western U.S., which have particularly 
unique adaptation challenges and opportunities have not yet been studied.  
Geographic factors make mountain communities especially vulnerable to the direct 
effects of changes in climate such as flooding, increased risks of fire (Westerling et al. 2006), 
and loss of biodiversity. Reliance on recreation and tourism increases vulnerability in these areas 
to the secondary economic effects of climate change such as decreases in tourism from lack of 
snow for winter recreation, and changes in management practices on nearby public lands (Scott 
et al. 2003). The state of Colorado as a whole has a stake in the successful adaptation of these 
valuable mountain communities since tourism (of which skiing is the largest sector) generated 
over $13.6 billion of revenue in 2009, and in the same year despite the tough economic climate 
Colorado recorded the second highest number of overnight visitors on record (Econ. Dev. Data 
Book 2010).  
Chapter 3 of this dissertation contributes to the literature on local level adaptation 
planning by investigating the current state of climate change adaptation in Colorado mountain 
communities. Analyzing the data from an original survey, this chapter discusses the challenges 
currently faced by community and county officials, the perceived effects of future climate 
change in this area, and the perceived barriers to climate change adaptation planning and hurdles 
to adaptation implementation. This chapter also examines the connectivity between Colorado 
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mountain communities and the surrounding federal public lands. Finally, chapter 3 discusses 
how attitudes and beliefs about climate change affect responses to questions about adaptation 
planning, and how these factors can affect decision making.  
1.4. Motivations 
 
1.4.1. Framework for Diagnosing Barriers to Adaptation 
Chapters 2 and 3 of this dissertation use a framework presented by Moser and Ekstrom 
(2010) to analyze the perceived barriers to climate change adaptation on federal public lands and 
in Colorado mountain communities. Focusing on barriers to adaptation is of particular 
importance as overcoming these challenges is often one of the primary targets of early adaptation 
efforts (GAO 2009; NRC 2010). Identifying the specific barriers to adaptation for an 
organization can provide valuable information about where in the adaptation process that 
organization currently resides. Understanding how far along in the adaptation process an 
organization is can allow for more effective provisioning of resources and information to 
facilitate further progress in the adaptation process (Moser and Ekstrom 2010).  
The Moser and Ekstrom framework includes three phases each containing three stages of 
the adaptation process (2010) (see Figure 2.1). The three phases: understanding, planning and 
managing, are not necessarily followed systematically and some of the major barriers to 
adaptation (e.g. budget constraints) are cross-cutting issues that can occur in all three phases.  In 
addition to providing a useful heuristic for analyzing barriers that might be identified, the 
framework can be used as a comparison for understanding how far along agencies and 
communities might be in their processes toward full implementation of planned adaptation.  
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1.4.2. The Trouble with Information 
 
Gaps in information have been repeatedly identified as barriers to climate change 
adaptation planning and implementation (Crabbé and Robin 2006, Mukheibir and Ziervogel 
2007, Tribbia and Moser 2008, GAO 2009, Lowe et al. 2009, Metz and Below 2009, Carter and 
Culp 2010, ICCATF 2010, NRC 2010, Foster et al. 2011, Measham et al. 2011, Archie et al. in 
press), but what is not obvious is whether the necessary information is unavailable or just not 
easily accessible. Problems with information could be related to the disconnect between the 
supply and demand of scientific information where supply consists of knowledge and 
information provided by scientists and demand is determined by use of this information in 
achieving societal goals (Sarewitz and Pielke 2007, Dilling 2007, Dilling and Lemos 2011). 
Research that analyzes this disconnect from the supply side, evaluating research agendas and 
science policy is profuse, but additional work needs to be done that approaches the problem from 
the demand side (McNie 2007). Chapter 4 of this dissertation helps to fill this gap in the 
literature by examining the role that information plays in adaptation planning for two sectors of 
public employees working with similar challenges. Understanding the specific information 
demands for federal public lands managers and Colorado mountain community officials could 
help to bridge the gap between adaptation science and adaptation planning and implementation. 
This chapter highlights differences in information demand for those having both a mandate to 
use information and directives to pursue adaptation (federal public lands managers), and for 
those who had neither (municipalities).  
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1.5. Dissertation Outline  
 
This dissertation uses the results of two original surveys and semi-structured interviews 
to provide a snapshot of the current state of adaptation progress for federal public lands in the 
Western U.S. and for Colorado mountain communities. Chapter 2 presents the results of a survey 
of more than 600 federal public lands managers working for the BLM, USFS, NPS and FWS in 
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming. In additional to quantitative data from the survey, qualitative data 
from interviews with federal public lands mangers is used to provide additional detail and depth. 
Chapter 3 presents the results of a similar survey of more than 230 municipal employees from 
communities in the mountainous region of Colorado. Chapter 4 combines results from the two 
surveys and the interviews of federal public lands managers in discussing the role of information 
in climate change adaptation planning. Chapter 5 presents comparisons of the data from chapters 
2 and 3, general conclusions from all data sets, limitations of these studies and suggestions for 
future research. 
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Chapter 2 
 
Climate Change and Western Public Lands: 
A Survey of U.S. Federal Land Managers on the Status of Adaptation Efforts 
 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Impacts of climate change are already being seen across the landscapes of the western 
United States. Forest ecosystems are experiencing changes in fire regimes, insect outbreaks and 
tree mortality (Ryan et. al 2008). Higher temperatures and prolonged drought have led to 
increases in erosion and invasive species establishment in arid areas (CCSP 2008) and changes in 
surface temperature and precipitation patterns are reducing the livable habitat for many alpine 
species (Moritz et al. 2008). Federal public lands, accounting for 30-85% of the land area in each 
of the 12 western continental states, provide a wealth of ecosystem services ranging from 
recreation opportunities to water filtration and timber production (Joyce et al. 2009). In an effort 
to facilitate continued provision of such services federal agencies in charge of managing these 
lands have begun the process of adaptation to climate change (Smith and Travis 2010). 
The vast majority of federal public lands in the United States are managed by four 
agencies: the U.S. Forest Service (USFS), the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), the National 
Park Service (NPS), and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS). A mandate to consider 
climate change in decision-making has been in place since 2001 in the U.S. Department of the 
Interior, which includes the BLM, the NPS and the FWS (Ellenwood et al. 2012).  The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, which houses the USFS, has had a climate change program for well 
over a decade, which has mainly focused on research (Logar and Conant 2007).  More recently, 
under an Executive Order from President Obama (Executive Order 13514) and in coordination 
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with the Interagency Climate Change Adaptation Task Force (ICCATF) all federal agencies are 
required to “manage the effects of climate change” (Cruce and Holsinger 2010, p.3) and annually 
submit a performance plan detailing their approach to doing so.  Among other goals, the 
ICCATF seeks to integrate adaptation into federal government planning activities. 
The literature on climate change adaptation has grown enormously in the past several 
years (e.g. Smit et al. 2000, Berrang-Ford et al. 2011, Adger et al. 2007). Because this study 
deals with federal land agencies, I will define adaptation in the same manner as the ICCATF, 
which is broadly consistent with the definition used by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (Adger et al. 2007). The ICCATF defines climate change adaptation as “adjustment in 
natural or human systems to a new or changing environment that exploits beneficial 
opportunities or moderates negative effects” (ICCATF 2011).  
2.1.1. Current Adaptation Efforts on Federal Public Lands 
Despite some studies that suggest that significant barriers to adaptation may exist in U.S. 
federal agencies (GAO 2007, GAO 2009), adaptation efforts in federal public land agencies are 
beginning (Cruce and Holsinger 2010). In July of 2010 the US Forest Service developed the 
Roadmap for Responding to Climate Change, which focuses on assessment of current situations, 
engagement of stakeholders and management of lands for resiliency to climate change. The 
Roadmap includes a scorecard aimed at measuring progress and incorporating adaptation 
planning into Forest Service management practices (Cruce and Holsinger 2010, ICCATF 2011). 
In September 2010 the National Park Service responded similarly by rolling out its Climate 
Change Response Strategy, which includes an Adaptation and Scenario Response Program 
containing recommended management actions and associated goals aimed at incorporating 
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climate change consideration across the spectrum of agency planning (Cruce and Holsinger, 
2010). Also in September of 2010, the US Fish and Wildlife Service released an updated climate 
change strategy focused on adaptation and defined as a collaborative effort to maintain 
ecosystem functioning in the face of accelerated climate change (USFWS 2010). The Bureau of 
Land Management (which manages the largest number of acres of public lands in the US) has 
taken a less targeted approach to adaptation planning, but in 2010 initiated two programs – a 
Proposed Landscape Approach to Management and Rapid Ecoregional Assessments – aimed at 
understanding and responding to the effects of climate change on BLM land (BLM 2010). In 
addition to these adaptation efforts, federal land agencies have also established emissions 
mitigation protocols. Though not the focus of this paper, it is important to note that greenhouse 
gas accounting, emissions reductions and other mitigation efforts likely comprise a major portion 
of the planning and work related to climate change in this sector so far (Ellenwood et al. 2012).  
These adaptation efforts within agencies, however, all represent initiatives promulgated at the 
headquarters level.  Ultimately, in order to be considered effective, these policies must result in 
changes to decision making practices “on the ground” by agency resource managers connected 
with the resource in question (c.f. Auld et al. 2008). The study of the process of policy 
implementation, which can be defined as “policy becoming action” is a worthy goal, since, as 
Barrett and Fudge (1981 as cited in Schofield 2001) point out-- “policy does not implement 
itself.”  In past decades the policy implementation literature has focused on a debate as to 
whether top-down mechanisms such as clear policy goals and leadership or bottom-up 
perspectives such as individual bureaucratic discretion or public participatory processes are more 
important in determining how and whether a policy is implemented (DeLeon and DeLeon 2002).  
Recent syntheses suggest that both top-down and bottom-up processes have something to offer in 
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the way of explanatory power in how policies are structured and change over time (Sabatier 
2005).  One of the still remaining challenges is to understand how “ordinary public service 
managers operationalize often ambiguous policy” (Schofield 2001), and what the barriers to 
doing so might be. 
U.S. public lands agencies offer a compelling context for the study of policy 
implementation and the role of agents “on the ground” in carrying forward the goals set by 
national agendas.  After almost a century of relative stability in U.S. public lands policy, major 
shifts in operational priorities and goals in public lands have occurred and are continuing.   In 
particular, the emergence in the 1990s of environmental priorities such as preserving endangered 
species and managing for whole ecosystems and, even more recently, new paradigms for fire 
management have posed challenges to existing policy settings in public lands.  While new 
environmental coalitions and landmark court rulings have been important (Wood 2006), findings 
have also highlighted the importance of durable policy objectives such as the requirements of the 
Endangered Species Act in helping to promote changes in policy settings (or rules for decision 
making) in federal agencies at the local level (Cashore and Howlett 2007).  Research in the fire 
management arena also points to the role of the media, windows of opportunity, public and 
manager perceptions, institutional factors, and learning networks in changing policy settings in 
public lands agencies (Wise and Frietag 2002, Davis 2006, Calkin et al. 2011, Reiners 2011, 
Steelman and McCaffrey 2011). 
Adaptation to climate change represents yet another area of priority that may indeed 
require some changes to the existing policy settings in order for effective implementation of 
policy.  I therefore focus my study on the local policy context, as this “settings” level is critical 
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for the implementation and operationalizing of goals for climate change adaptation (Cashore and 
Howlett 2007, McDermott et al. 2009, Ellenwood et al. 2012).  Others have argued, for example, 
that resource managers need to develop management strategies that build resilience, are more 
flexible and perhaps even prepare to manage system transformation as climate changes (Joyce et 
al. 2009, West et al. 2009).  However, little is known about how resource managers in federal 
public lands agencies perceive the barriers to planning and implementation of climate adaptation 
policy at the local level.  A few recent studies have used qualitative interview data to establish 
perceptions of barriers to the implementation of climate change adaptation policies among land 
managers (Theoharides et al. 2009, Jantarasami et al. 2010, Ellenwood et al. 2012), and a 2011 
study by Berrang-Ford and others reviewed a large body of literature to track adaptation efforts 
across a wide spectrum of institutions.  Results suggest that adaptation is proceeding in some 
organizational contexts, although many barriers have been observed. Competing priorities, lack 
of relevant data and lack of clear governmental roles have already been identified to be 
substantial challenges associated with climate change adaptation (GAO 2009).  Lack of agency 
direction and lack of funding have also been previously mentioned (GAO 2007).   
This chapter provides an early study of perceptions of agency managers on progress 
towards implementing practices to aid with adaptation to climate change and the barriers to 
doing so on federal public lands in three western states: Colorado, Utah and Wyoming.  In 
addition to assessing the extent of efforts to implement adaptation policy, it is important to focus 
on barriers to adaptation, as barriers can often be quite challenging to overcome (GAO 2009, 
NRC 2010). Identifying the specific barriers to adaptation for an organization can provide 
valuable information about the decision making context and how barriers might be overcome or 
lessened. Understanding the barriers to adaptation can also allow for more effective provisioning 
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of resources and information to facilitate further progress in the adaptation process (Moser and 
Ekstrom 2010). Moser and Ekstrom (2010) have suggested a framework to systematically 
identify the barriers to adaptation, which they categorize into three main phases: Understanding, 
Planning and Managing. In addition to providing a useful heuristic for analyzing barriers that 
might be identified, the framework can be used as a comparison for understanding how far along 
agencies might be in their processes toward full implementation of planned adaptation (see 
Figure 2.1). 
Figure 2.1. Moser and Ekstrom’s Phases and Stages of the Adaptation Process. Source: 
Moser and Ekstrom (2010, p. 22027) 
 
In this chapter I present the results of a survey of the decision making context and 
progress on adaptation in four federal public lands agencies across three western U.S. states.  The 
results are presented in three major categories.  First, I report on the decision making context for 
public lands managers in this region, focusing on the challenges they report and their own 
perceptions about what the consequences of climate change might be for their management area.  
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Second, I discuss the stage of adaptation planning that agencies seem to be engaged in, and what 
the major perceived barriers to further progress on adaptation might be.  I highlight in the 
findings the differences across agencies, as that was the only major predictor of differences in 
adaptation progress in my data.  Third, I discuss the degree to which adaptation planning might 
be different from existing plans or merely represent relabeled efforts.  I conclude with a 
discussion of my findings in the context of Moser and Ekstrom’s framework, to analyze where in 
the process of adaptation agencies might be, and how barriers to adaptation might be explained 
across agencies.  
2.2. METHODS 
2.2.1. Survey Design and Distribution 
In order to obtain data about individual land manager and agency-level adaptation 
barriers and plans, I conducted an online survey similar to prior surveys on adaptation planning 
(Tribbia and Moser 2008, Theoharides et al. 2009, Amundson et al. 2010). This survey was sent 
to approximately 3,100 land managers employed by the Bureau of Land Management, the US 
Forest Service, the National Park Service, and the US Fish and Wildlife Service in CO, UT, and 
WY. The survey was pre-tested on a group of qualified respondents to ensure questions were 
worded clearly and were relevant to the proper audience. Approval was obtained from the 
University of Colorado Institutional Review Board prior to testing.  
Recent research shows that electronically administering surveys decreases the average 
response time (Sheehan and McMillan 1999) and increases the researchers’ ability to track 
responses (Sheehan 2001). In addition, email surveys have been shown to elicit more candid 
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responses from participants compared to phone surveys (Bachmann et al. 1999), and responses to 
open ended questions have been shown to be longer for electronic surveys than for those 
delivered in other formats (Paolo et al. 2000).  
The names and email addresses of land managers were obtained from publicly available 
phone and email lists on agency websites. Many studies have emphasized the importance of 
multiple reminders in increasing response rates (Murphy et al. 1991, Mehta and Sivadas 1995, 
Taylor and Lynn 1998, Sheehan and Hoy 1999, Sheehan and  McMillan 1999, Dillman 2000) so 
a description of the study including a link to the survey was emailed to the sample of public 
lands managers five times during four months. I used SurveyMonkey to collect the survey data 
and to manage the respondent lists, maintaining confidentiality and allowing potential 
respondents the option to opt out permanently. Qualified participants included: directors, 
planners, engineers, water resources managers, environmental specialists, field managers, staff 
scientists and others as deemed appropriate during the survey test. The term “land manager” is 
thus loosely defined as those both making decisions about public lands as well as those providing 
advice and information in support of decision making.  
The survey was composed of 39 total questions including open-ended, Likert scale, 
check-all and forced-choice questions, and was administered from March 2011 – June 2011. Six 
hundred seventy six respondents began the survey, 511 completed the entire survey and 14 
refused the informed consent and were not allowed to continue. The overall response rate was 
21.8%, which is what can be expected of an online survey of this size launched after the year 
2000 (Sheehan 2001). Because all questions except for the initial informed consent requirement 
were optional, some questions have more responses than others. I specifically targeted 
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respondents based on their job title, thus these results are not necessarily representative of the 
views of all agency employees in these states.  A complete list of the survey questions is 
included in Appendix A. 
2.2.2. Interview Methods 
Following the collection of survey data, interviews were conducted of a sample of the 
survey population. I used a purposive sampling technique (Tongco 2007) that targeted a range of 
respondents with varying degrees of management responsibilities across each of the four 
agencies. Interviewees included scientists, resource managers, and administrators. A total of 12 
interviews were conducted between June and September of 2011 and were recorded with the 
respondents’ consent. Eight of the interviews were conducted in person and four were conducted 
via telephone. Interviewees were first given a summary of my research goals and a general 
explanation of how I define adaptation, and were then asked about the main challenges they 
currently face, where climate change ranks on that list, whether their office is currently engaging 
in adaptation planning, what the major barriers are to further adaptation and how influential the 
public is in their decision making. Other questions were included where relevant. When it was 
not clear whether responses specifically addressed adaptation or just climate change in general, I 
posed a new question to specifically address adaptation. Thus, interviewee responses can be 
assumed to reflect views on adaptation specifically. Content analysis of the qualitative data from 
this portion of my work established the reoccurring themes for each major interview question 
and provides a better understanding of participants’ survey responses.  
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2.3. RESULTS 
2.3.1. Challenges facing land managers 
To gain contextual perspective, I asked respondents to choose from a list of 
physical/biological challenges and a list of other challenges (which were more social or 
organizational in nature). I was interested in knowing whether the challenges managers face 
generally are the same as those they consider to be barriers to adaptation. The most commonly 
chosen physical or biological challenge overall was species and habitat management (78%), and 
funding was chosen as the most common other challenge (77%).  
I followed these questions with an open ended question asking respondents to list the top 
three management challenges currently facing their office. Allowing open ended responses to 
this question ensured that the answers accurately reflected the views of the land managers and 
not just the researcher’s assumptions. The most common answers were: lack of funding, species 
and habitat management, stakeholder conflicts, and personnel constraints. Twenty four percent of 
respondents chose lack of funding as their biggest challenge followed by 12% who chose species 
and habitat management. Of the 1487 total responses to this question, issues dealing with 
funding comprised 16%, species and habitat management accounted for 11% and stakeholder 
conflicts and personnel constraints accounted for 9% and 8% respectively.  
To gauge the relative importance of the challenges provided by the respondents in 
question 4, I asked them to rate the severity of the top physical, biological or other management 
challenge that they listed in the open ended question.  Sixty nine percent of the respondents who 
answered this question rate the top management challenge in their office as severe or very severe 
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with only one respondent answering that their challenge is not severe at all. The majority of 
respondents from all agencies reported their most pressing challenge as severe. Thus, the 
challenges listed by respondents are not trivial and can be assumed to comprise or impact a large 
part of their work.  
Nearly every interviewee included some reference to issues of limited funds and issues 
dealing with endangered species management when asked about current challenges, and the 
other themes seen in the survey responses were apparent as well. According to one BLM 
interviewee, stakeholder conflicts are the most pressing challenge for his office. He explained 
that “the external challenge is just the weight of so many public land users, expecting something 
from the public lands and the growing participatory nature. A lot of people have opinions about 
how the land should be managed but they haven’t as often taken the time to research our agency 
and our principal mission which is multiple use.” The challenges associated with the multiple use 
mission of some public lands is echoed by a Forest Service interviewee who explains that, 
“there’s only a small area in which people are requesting to either recreate, to extract oil and gas, 
and to graze cattle, which makes ‘multiple use’ a really complex task to complete.” 
Climate change did not rank very high compared to other challenges. Only 5% of the 
responses to the open-ended ranking question included climate change and a mere 3% listed 
climate change as the number one challenge currently facing their office.  In subsequent 
interviews, participants shed light on why climate change did not rank near the top of their list of 
challenges. One interviewee explained that: “Climate change is and has been sort of the elephant 
in the room as it relates to pretty much any of the activities that we authorize. However, as a 
principal consideration it doesn’t really sit any higher or lower than any of the other mandatory 
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elements that we have to evaluate.” Another interviewee expressed his frustration that even 
though climate change is a high ranking priority for him personally, his capacity to try to engage 
on and deal with that issue is very limited. Yet another interviewee explained that her office is 
“recognizing that climate change is an issue and that we need to be prepared, but it hasn’t been 
something that has actually come to the point where it would make a significant factor in the 
decisions that we make.” 
2.3.2. Consequences of climate change 
To assess perceptions of local vulnerability to climate change, respondents were asked to 
rate the likelihood of 17 potential impacts of climate change on the land managed by their office. 
The intent of these questions was to understand how managers were viewing climate change in 
the context of their particular region. Five of the potential consequences that were offered:  
increased local air temperatures, increased local water temperatures, negative impacts on local 
wildlife, changes in local runoff timing and increase in local potential for catastrophic wildfire; 
were perceived as at least moderately possible and all other potential consequences were 
believed to have a less than moderate possibility of happening as a result of climate change. The 
four potential consequences that were considered to be the least likely were those that assume 
positive impacts from climate change: positive impacts on nearby communities, positive impacts 
on local recreation, positive impacts on local ecosystems, and less local flooding.    
I also asked respondents what, if any, changes their office has already made or will make 
in in response to climate change. As shown in Figure 2.2, the four most common responses were 
provision of additional information / educational materials to the public, limiting or reducing 
emissions, forest thinning / fuel reduction, and additional measures to protect wildlife. 
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Figure 2.2. Present or future changes in office management plans in response to climate 
change as reported by federal public lands survey respondents. 
 
2.3.3. Adaptation Planning and Barriers to Planning 
One of the main goals of my research was to establish whether federal land agencies were 
actually engaged in activities related to climate change adaptation on the ground.  Respondents 
were first asked whether or not their office has developed strategies or plans to deal with the 
potential impacts from climate change. The answers to this question varied dramatically both 
between and within agencies. Overall, 47% of the respondents who answered this question report 
that their offices are not currently planning for adaptation to climate change, 25% answered that 
their offices are currently developing adaptation plans while an additional 6% claim that 
adaptation plans are currently being implemented or carried out. The remaining 24% answered 
that they didn’t know (Fig 2.3). These responses are consistent with prior literature on the topic 
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that suggests few adaptation efforts have reached the implementation stage (Berkhout et al. 2006, 
Adger et al. 2007, Dovers 2009, GAO 2009, Berang-Ford et al. 2011).  
Figure 2.3. Current adaptation planning at the local office level as reported by federal 
public lands survey respondents.  
 
 
Responses to this question varied across agencies (Pearson chi2=81.43, p<0.001). As 
shown in Figure 2.4, the majority (60%) of BLM employees say they are not developing 
adaptation plans, while 50% of USFS respondents say that they are either currently developing 
adaptation plans or such plans are currently being carried out. Seventy eight percent of NPS 
respondents report that their office has not developed adaptation plans or that they do not know. 
Responses from FWS respondents were split with 51% reporting that their office is planning or 
enacting adaptation strategies, 43% reporting no planning and 5% reporting that they don’t 
know. FWS respondents reported the highest level of implementation with 24% reporting that 
plans are currently being carried out.  
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Figure 2.4.  Reported Adaptation Planning by Federal Land Agency (by number of 
respondents) 
 
I conducted ordered logistic regression analysis using demographic data from the survey 
as well as other potentially influential variables to analyze their association with the reported 
status of adaptation planning. In addition to demographic questions, I asked respondents 
questions aimed at establishing their attitudes and beliefs about climate change. I used this 
information to assess whether these characteristics were correlated with responses about 
adaptation planning. The responses to the attitudinal questions revealed that 73% of respondents 
believe that climate change is real and already happening and 65% believe that climate change is 
a serious or very serious problem. I then asked respondents to report how well informed they are 
about climate change and 86% claim to be either moderately or well informed about these topics. 
I conducted a reliability analysis for the questions about beliefs and attitudes toward climate 
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change and computed an index variable to establish a composite attitudinal variable. This new 
index variable was then used in further analysis. (Chronbach’s alpha = .73). 
The results of the ordered logistic regression (Table 2.1) show that the agency in which 
the respondent works is the only statistically significant predictor of reported adaptation planning 
(p=0.004). None of the other predictors (education, age, gender, years with the agency, beliefs 
and attitudes about climate change, or whether the respondent was a scientist) had a significant 
relationship with responses about adaptation planning.  
Table 2.1. Ordered Logistical Regression Analysis of Adaptation Planning 
Ordered Logit Analysis of Adaptation Planning 
Predictor β SE  z p>|z|  
CC Belief Index 0.164 0.157 1.04 0.298  
Years with agency 
Education 
0.002 
0.297 
0.016 
0.235 
0.14 
1.26 
0.887 
0.206 
 
Gender 0.409 0.268 1.53 0.127  
Age 0.011 0.017 0.70 0.485  
Scientist -0.101 0.342 -0.29 0.769  
BLM      
USFS 1.361 0.343 3.97 0.000  
NPS 0.451 0.353 1.28 0.202  
FWS 1.428 0.421 3.39 0.001  
Cut 1 3.877     
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Cut 2 5.976     
psuedoR
2
= 0.07,  psuedoR= 0.26 
To understand why actors on the ground think that adaptation planning is not taking place 
more widely I asked respondents to rank the top three most important factors preventing them 
from planning for adaptation. Overall, lack of information at relevant scales and budget 
constraints were the two most common answers as well as the two options with the highest 
rankings. Two other information-based barriers and lack of specific agency direction round out 
the top five (Fig 2.5).  
Figure 2.5. Top barriers to adaptation planning as identified by federal public lands survey 
respondents. Survey respondents were asked to rank their top three choices with “1” being 
the biggest barrier to adaptation (by total responses). 
 
I then asked respondents a separate question to understand more broadly how they 
perceived hurdles in the adaptation process. I consider these responses as characterizing the types 
of problems respondents associate with the implementation of adaptation activities (as opposed 
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to the planning process itself.) Respondents were allowed to indicate choices as either a big 
hurdle, small hurdle, not a hurdle or to report that they didn’t know. Once again, budget 
constraints was seen as the biggest hurdle to adaptation (Fig 2.6), followed by lack of perceived 
importance to public, lack of public awareness or demand to take action, and insufficient staff 
resources to analyze and assess relevant information. The options that ranked the lowest as 
potential hurdles were: not a high priority in my office, and legal pressures to maintain status 
quo. 
Figure 2.6. Hurdles to implementation of adaptation plans as identified by federal public 
lands survey respondents. Respondents had the option of choosing big hurdle, small hurdle, 
or not a hurdle (by big hurdle percentage). 
 
Because responses dealing with public sentiment ranked high on the list of hurdles to 
implementation of adaptation plans, I asked interviewees the extent to which public opinion 
affects decision making. Responses from interviewees resoundingly highlighted the importance 
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of working with and understanding the different stakeholders in their region. Public involvement 
in planning takes place during the public comment period of the NEPA process (the public input 
process required by the National Environmental Policy Act) but interviewees were split about the 
extent to which this input actually affects on the ground decisions. Concerns and input from the 
public are considered, but decision making on public lands is not a voting process. Another 
complicating factor cited multiple times was a lack of consensus in public opinion. Public input 
does appear to play a more important role for agencies with multiple use mandates; however, 
even interviewees from the FWS explained that though the ESA does not require public 
involvement like NEPA does, the agency still makes an effort to work with stakeholders affected 
by their decisions. Interviewees also felt that public resistance to climate change measures was 
likely based more on lack of information and education than on deeply held values and beliefs. 
The overall sense was that good science and scale relevant information would de-politicize 
adaptation actions on a local scale as the public generally desires sound planning that maintains 
the health and viability of the land.  A minority of interviewees did express concern that even 
with sound, relevant science some segments of the public would remain unwilling to accept any 
changes to management based on climate change. Another challenge associated with public 
sentiment mentioned by interviewees was public “willingness to accept certain impacts in 
exchange for certain benefits.” Conflicting values of local stakeholders, often associated with the 
multiple use missions of some public lands agencies, causes tension when dealing with 
management changes related to climate change or otherwise.  
As expected, respondents from the four agencies differed in both their ranking of the 
barriers to adaption planning and in their responses to the question about hurdles to 
implementation of adaptation plans (Fig. 2.7).  
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2.3.4. Perceptions at the Bureau of Land Management 
The most commonly cited barriers to adaptation planning (appendix question 11) for 
respondents from the BLM were lack of specific agency direction, lack of information at relevant 
scales and budget constraints. These three identified barriers are consistent with the second or 
“planning phase” of the adaptation framework outlined by Moser and Ekstrom (see figure 2.1). 
The first stage of this phase entails developing adaptation options, includes identification of 
agreed upon goals and relies heavily on leadership. The biggest hurdles to implementation 
reported by BLM respondents were lack of perceived importance to public, lack of public 
awareness or demand to take action, budget constraints, and insufficient staff resources to 
analyze and assess relevant information. Responses from BLM interviewees about adaptation 
planning barriers and implementation hurdles are consistent with these results. One BLM 
employee explained that his office is still trying to figure out how to model and understand the 
impacts of climate change in their area so they have yet to even discuss adaptation strategies. 
The main barriers to additional progress from this employee’s perspective are resource based. 
“We don’t have the capacity to fund adaptation projects, or to hire the staff to participate in the 
projects.  We don’t have the capacity of staff expertise to synthesize the information that may or 
may not be available in the first place.” Another BLM employee explained that from his 
perspective Executive Order 13514 was quite clear and that additional direction was not the 
primary reason the BLM is not further along in planning for adaptation. According to this 
employee the multiple use mission of the agency and their reactive management process makes 
incorporating climate change information into their current decision making difficult. Another 
BLM interviewee explained that she would be hesitant to include climate change planning into 
her management practices without more specific information. Finally, a BLM interviewee 
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explains that consequences of climate change are not as acute in his region “so the adaptive 
strategies seem a bit more of a stretch.  They don’t seem as necessary, and yet they do seem 
costly.”  
2.3.5. Perceptions at the US Forest Service 
Responses from the USFS looked similar to those from the overall sample with lack of 
information at relevant scales chosen as the largest barrier to adaptation planning followed by 
budget constraints, and uncertainty in available information. Information concerns which 
accounted for 43% of the USFS responses to this question are consistent with the second stage of 
the planning phase of the Moser and Ekstrom framework (see figure 2.1). This stage titled 
“assessing options” relies heavily on the availability of relevant and usable information.The 
biggest hurdles to implementation reported by USFS respondents were: budget constraints, lack 
of social acceptability of strategies that take global warming into account, lack of perceived 
importance to public, currently pressing issues are all consuming, and the science is too 
uncertain. Comments from USFS interviewees are consistent with survey results and provide 
insight into the responses to these questions. One USFS employee explained that when it comes 
to using information, especially for adaptation planning, the problem is that most science is 
written for scientists and while he admits that some academic discussion can further 
understanding, this type of information is not very useful to land managers. Other employees 
admit that even the science that is written to be practically useful is often left unused due to a 
lack of staff time to read and synthesize it – a point that echoes the reoccurring concern over 
resources. Another USFS employee explained that, from his perspective, barriers I have 
discussed such as information, funding and direction can be overcome, but that integrating 
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climate change into management decisions will continue to be a slow process simply because of 
the size of the Forest Service and the scope of their responsibilities.  
2.3.6. Perceptions at the National Park Service 
“Budget constraints” was chosen as the largest barrier to adaptation planning for NPS 
respondents.  The other common responses from NPS respondents were: lack of information at 
relevant scales, uncertainty in available information and lack of specific agency direction. 
Budget contraints is one of the major cross-cutting issues identified by Moser and Ekstrom, thus 
interpretation of this result can be difficult. However, the other common barriers reported by 
NPS respondents and the overwhelming percentage (78%) of NPS respondents that report either 
no current adaptation planning or that they don’t know whether adaptation planning is taking 
place are consistent with the late stages of the understanding phase of the adaptation framework 
(see figure 2.1). The biggest hurdles to implementation reported by NPS respondents were 
budget constraints, lack of perceived importance to public, and lack of public awareness or 
demand to take action. Interview responses from NPS employees consistently echoed the same 
themes. A NPS interviewee shed some light on the strength of the Department of the Interior’s 
influence over decision making on public lands. He explained that adaptation planning takes 
place, but it is often adaptation in response to changes in rules and administration not to climate. 
Decision making on NPS lands, in this employee’s experience, is not always based on the 
science they have collected but rather on who is giving directions. Other NPS interviewees said 
that only beginning in 2009 have they had any direction from Washington or the regional level 
on climate change related measures, thus their work is still in the early stages. Interviewees also 
explained that the direction they have been given is not specific enough to make the decision 
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making and planning process efficient.  Generally, NPS interviewees report uncertainty in the 
available information and agency priorities as the primary barriers to adaptation. One 
interviewee explained that compared to the multiple use mandates of some of the other public 
lands agencies, the NPS focus on visitor experience could be one of the greatest challenges for 
climate change adaptation planning. Managing NPS land as a National treasure for future 
generations becomes increasingly complicated if climate change makes maintaining the original 
characteristics unsustainable.  
2.3.7 Perceptions at the US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Lack of information at relevant scales was the most common barrier to adaptation 
planning reported by FWS respondents followed by budget constraints and uncertainty in 
available information. These responses are consistent with the second stage of the planning phase 
of the adaptation process outlined by Moser and Ekstrom (see figure 2.1). This is the same stage 
that was identified for the USFS, which entails assessing adaptation options and relies heavily on 
having usable, relevant information.  The biggest hurdles to implementation reported by FWS 
respondents were lack of perceived importance to public, lack of public awareness or demand to 
take action, and currently pressing issues are all consuming. FWS interviewees explain that 
climate change is taken into account in both endangered species listing decisions as well as 
analysis of long-term projects. One interviewee did point out that while the Endangered Species 
Act can take climate change into account as a threat to a species, it is probably not equipped to 
deal with situations where climate change is the primary factor threatening a species. Another 
FWS interviewee explained that depending on the situation and the species, additional 
information would be useful, but typically does not come in the most relevant format and thus 
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does not always prove to be useful. This interviewee suggested that a glut of generally relevant 
information can sometimes be a burden as it can be difficult to synthesize and represent fairly. 
Overall, FWS interviewees suggest that additional information would be welcomed but may not 
be the deciding factor in increasing adaptation planning.   
Figure 2.7. Top barriers to adaptation planning as reported by survey respondents from 
the four federal public land agencies. Bars represent the percentage of respondents who 
ranked the option as one of their top three choices.  
 
2.3.8 How different are adaptation plans from other types of plans? 
Some actions taken in response to predicted changes in climate are similar to, or the same 
as, plans that are already in place for alternative reasons. For example, forest thinning is 
sometimes considered adaptation to climate change but often takes place for alternative reasons 
as well (Spittlehouse and Stewart 2003, D'Amato et al. 2011). Relabeling existing activities as 
climate change adaptation strategies is a potential response to planning mandates as opposed to 
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having to develop new adaptation specific strategies. To assess whether adaptation planning 
consists of incorporating new ideas and strategies specifically aimed at addressing consequences 
of climate change, or alternatively that current plans are merely being relabeled or amended, I 
asked respondents about the degree to which climate change adaptation plans will differ from 
prior management plans. Forty five percent of the respondents report that they don’t know how 
plans will change, 10% report that there will be no change in plans, 31% report that there will be 
slight changes and 13% expect adaptation plans to differ significantly from prior management 
plans. It is impossible to tell whether responses of “no change” reflect a lack of need or ability to 
change plans in response to climate change or whether it means that current plans will relabeled 
as adaptation activities.  
Across the agencies the largest percentage of respondents from each agency report that 
they don’t know to what extent climate change adaptation plans will differ from prior 
management plans. However, the distribution of responses within the agencies differ 
significantly (Pearson chi2 33.07, P< 0.001; Table 2.2). Fifty percent of BLM respondents report 
that they don’t know the extent to which plans will differ. In contrast, 56% of USFS respondents 
report that plans will differ either slightly or significantly as do 50% of NPS respondents.  Fifty 
six percent of FWS respondents don’t know whether plans will differ at all while the remaining 
44% report that plans will differ either slightly or significantly.  
 
 
Table 2.2  Degree to which climate change adaptation plans differ from prior 
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management plans as reported by survey respondents 
                                                               Agency
 
 BLM USFS NPS FWS X
2
 p Cramer’s V 
Don’t Know 49% 33% 43% 56% 33.07 <0.001 0.16 
No change 14% 11% 7% 0%    
Differ slightly 29% 39% 34% 14%    
Differ significantly 7% 17% 16% 31%    
Responses from interviewees from all agencies reflect similar understanding of changes 
in planning and shed some light on the practical side of adaptation implementation. One 
interviewee explains that, “in name there really isn’t anything termed adaptation, in practice 
there are some things that fit neatly into a category of adaptation planning.” The idea that there 
may be adaptation-type activities going on but that they aren’t necessarily labeled adaptation is 
echoed by an interviewee who, after describing some activities on the lands his office manages 
that could be considered adaptation but are not labeled as such, explained “it’s kind of the 
normal way of doing business.”  
2.4 DISCUSSION 
The main goals of this study were to assess the current state of adaptation planning and 
implementation on public lands in Colorado, Utah and Wyoming. The guidance to consider 
climate change in federal land management has been present for about a decade or so, to varying 
degrees, but it has been unclear how this mandate has affected on the ground practices. I sought 
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to both characterize the extent of adaptation planning on the ground, and to determine what 
barriers exist to further adaptation planning and action.  
Overall, I found that about a quarter of agency managers were aware of planning for 
adaptation to climate change in their offices.  These agency managers are planning for climate 
change even though it ranks very low on their overall list of top-ranked challenges.  More than 
three quarters of the managers I surveyed said they believed that climate change is real, and that 
it is an urgent problem.  This contrasts with surveys of the general public, only 39 % of whom 
are classified by Leiserowitz and others in their recent “Global Warming’s Six Americas” study 
as either alarmed or concerned about global warming (Leiserowitz et al. 2011).  This perceived 
urgency may partially explain why planning is underway in some offices even though it is seen 
as the top management challenge for only a very small percentage of the survey population.  This 
finding also suggests that climate change will likely be handled not as a single issue, but as 
layered on top of suite of other more pressing issues that managers see as their top challenges 
(e.g. Failey and Dilling 2010, Ellenwood et al. 2012, Dilling and Failey in press). 
On the other hand, actions to implement adaptation plans were not common, with only 
5% of agency managers across the board stating that adaptation planning was being carried out.  
This suggests that the agency offices on the ground might fall more in the first and second stages 
of the adaptation process as suggested by Moser and Ekstrom (2010), rather than the third stage 
which focuses on managing adaptation activities (see figure 2.1).  This finding is supported by 
the barriers and hurdles suggested by the respondents, which mostly correspond to the second or 
planning, phase. The most common barriers to adaption planning reported by my sample as a 
whole were lack of information at relevant scales, budget constraints, lack of specific agency 
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direction and lack of useful information. Among these answers, information-related barriers are 
commonly associated with the second stage of the planning phase, which deals with assessing 
adaptation options (see figure 2.1). Lack of agency direction is also a barrier associated with the 
planning phase of the adaptation process, more specifically with the developing options stage 
that relies heavily on leadership. During this phase, leadership and information are vital 
components facilitating development and assessment of potential adaptation options. Lack of 
necessary information and leadership at this point in the process would explain responses of both 
no planning and some planning without implementation (Moser and Ekstrom 2010). 
These findings provide confirming evidence that technical expertise and new knowledge 
can be an important component of successful policy implementation, a factor that is often 
overlooked by studies of policy implementation that assume that “implementing actors know 
what to do in order to operationalize policies” (Schofield 2004).  Schofield (2004) emphasizes 
the importance of gaining new expertise and learning over time in order for new policy mandates 
to be successfully implemented.    Moreover, agencies are mandated to consider the “best 
available science” by law in their decision making (Clark 2009), which suggests there is an 
opportunity for providing more relevant, usable science for adaptation decision making on public 
lands. 
I did see statistically significant differences in climate change adaptation among the four 
agencies surveyed. Even though in the first phase of the adaptation process the perspective of the 
actors involved is highly influential in detecting the problem, gathering and using information, 
and re-defining the problem, surprisingly, individual beliefs about climate change did not 
correlate with where agency offices were in the adaptation process.  The only statistically robust 
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predictor of being farther along in the adaptation process was the agency identity itself.  As 
discussed by Reiners (2011) for the area of fire management in public land agencies, the role of 
the institutional context and interactions among institutions may be a strong determining factor 
in the degree of success in implementing a change in policy direction on the ground.   Moreover, 
the missions of each agency can differ in the degree to which they are multiple-use focused 
(BLM and FS) or dominant-use focused, i.e. focused on one main mission (NPS and FWS).   
These institutional contexts also greatly affect how an agency can interpret a given new policy 
paradigm such as incorporating a more flexible fire management regime (Wise and Frietag 2002) 
and potentially climate change adaptation. I therefore present my analysis of the barriers 
perceived by participants broken out by specific agencies.  
2.4.1. Adaptation progress for the Bureau of Land Management 
As detailed in the results section, the most commonly cited barriers to adaptation 
planning for respondents from the BLM were lack of specific agency direction, lack of 
information at relevant scales and budget constraints. These three identified barriers are 
consistent with the second or planning phase of the adaptation framework. The first stage of this 
phase entails developing adaptation options, includes identification of agreed upon goals and 
relies heavily on leadership (Moser and Ekstrom 2010). BLM employees cite lack of direction as 
the most common barrier to adaptation planning which is consistent with this stage of the 
process, though one interviewee felt there had been sufficient direction related to Executive 
Order 13514. Responses from BLM interviewees about adaptation barriers are also consistent 
with those identified by Moser and Ekstrom for the late stages of the understanding phase or the 
first stage of the planning phase. Funding is a crosscutting theme, which could be associated with 
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all three phases of the process, but in this case since potential adaptation strategies are often 
mentioned as the costly measure, this result remains consistent with the barriers recognized in 
the planning phase as well.  
2.4.2. Adaptation progress for the US Forest Service 
Information concerns accounted for 43% of the USFS responses to the barriers to 
planning question and are consistent with the second stage of the planning phase of the Moser 
and Ekstrom framework. The stage within planning of assessing options relies heavily on the 
availability of relevant and usable information. Information concerns coupled with more general 
resource constraints may explain why 41% of USFS respondents report that adaptation planning 
is currently taking place, but only 8% report that adaptation plans are currently being carried out. 
Without sufficient information or resources, the planning process can stall before the 
management or implementation phase.  Comments from USFS interviewees are consistent with 
survey results and with the barriers associated with the planning phase of the adaptation process. 
2.4.3. Adaptation progress for the National Park Service 
Budget constraints were identified by NPS respondents as the largest barrier to adaptation 
planning.  This result can be difficult to interpret for its correspondence to any one particular 
stage of the framework as this is one of the major cross-cutting issues identified by Moser and 
Ekstrom. However, the other common barriers reported by NPS respondents – “lack of 
information at relevant scales,” “uncertainty in available information” and “lack of specific 
agency direction” – and the overwhelming percent of NPS respondents who report either no 
current adaptation planning or that they don’t know whether adaptation planning is taking place 
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(78%) give an overall result that is consistent with the late stages of the understanding phase. 
Interview responses from NPS employees, many of which mention prioritization of visitor 
experience as an obstacle to adaptation, are consistent with this result.  
2.4.4. Adaptation progress for the US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Lack of information at relevant scales, budget constraints and uncertainty in available 
information are the most commonly reported barriers to adaptation by FWS respondents. These 
responses are consistent with the second stage of the planning phase of the adaptation process 
outlined by Moser and Ekstrom. This is the same stage that was identified for the USFS, which 
entails assessing adaptation options and relies heavily on having usable, relevant information. 
Responses to my survey revealed that the FWS had the highest reported level of adaptation 
implementation of the four agencies surveyed. Twenty four percent of FWS respondents report 
that adaptation plans are currently being carried out, compared to only 8% from the USFS, 4% 
from the NPS and 1% from the BLM. Because more then half of the FWS respondents report 
that adaptation plans are either being developed or are being carried out, it appears that a lack of 
information or other resources has not prevented the FWS from making some progress on 
adaptation. Thus, the aggregate FWS data may actually be more consistent with the later stages 
of the planning phase and the early stages of the managing phase. Overall, FWS interviewees 
suggest that though additional information would be welcomed, the acute affects of climate 
change that impact individual species necessitate a more proactive approach than that currently 
adopted by other agencies. Adaptation decisions could have a huge impact on the survival of 
threatened and endangered species, and thus FWS employees working under the Endangered 
Species Act (ESA) may be more likely to move forward with planning in spite of uncertainty in 
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information, given their clear legal mandate. This result reinforces the findings of previous work 
in this area that the ESA can provide a strong impetus for action (Cashore and Howlett 2007). 
2.5. CONCLUSION 
These results suggest that adaptation planning by public lands agencies in CO, UT and 
WY is occurring but that implementation of these plans remains relatively rare. Individual beliefs 
and attitudes about climate change do not appear to influence responses about adaptation 
planning in this study. However, the agency for which a respondent works is a statistically 
significant predictor of respondents’ assessments of current adaptation planning. The FWS may 
in fact be the farthest along in the process. I hypothesize that this could be due to a more targeted 
mission of this agency, which allows for more immediate inclusion of climate change effects into 
the planning process. Differences between the responses from the BLM and USFS were apparent 
despite their similar multiple use mandates. Documented differences between these two agencies 
in structure and culture, funding, use of science, collaboration with stakeholders, and political 
power has sometimes led to dissimilar management practices and outcomes and are likely 
responsible for some of the differences in adaptation response (Clarke & McCool 1996, Koontz 
and Bodine 2008). A 2008 study comparing BLM and USFS implementation of ecosystem-
management components found that internal resistance to change, innovation, experimentation 
and risk taking could be partially responsible for land agency hesitation in implementing new 
strategies (Koontz and Bodine 2008). Though responses from interviewees in my own study did 
not necessarily echo these same themes, it is possible that some of the same cultural legacies 
prevent federal land agencies from being more proactive on adaptation to climate change. 
Because adaptation planning remains a relatively new focus for public lands it is not currently 
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possible to assess the long-term effectiveness of mandates to consider climate change in public 
land management. Larger scale changes in management practice and increased implementation 
of adaptation measures could allow for future evaluation of the effectiveness of the policy. 
Prior work suggests that more robust leadership in natural resource management can 
facilitate improved transitioning to new management styles (Danter et al. 2000; Koontz and 
Bodine 2008). Danter and others (2000) suggest that successful implementation of ecosystem-
management in natural resources requires more leadership-oriented agency governance than was 
required under prior management models. The long-term goals of ecosystem-management are 
similar in scope to those of climate change adaptation efforts, and thus the same type of 
leadership changes may help to facilitate improved adaptation implementation.  
The barriers identified in this research are consistent with those found by the GAO in 
2009.  Understanding where each of the federal land agencies currently are in the adaptation 
process can allow measures to be initiated to overcome the common challenges. Because many 
of the responses to my questions highlighted problems related to information, further research 
should address the specific issues related to information use and demand in this area. Science 
that is usable for decision making can be produced effectively when researchers work with users 
to create practically useful information (Dilling and Lemos 2011). Co-production of science for 
use in adaptation on public lands could help to bridge the gap between information that is 
available and information that is usable. Reconciling the differences in the supply of and demand 
for science could lead to improvements in this area if applied in the context of public lands 
(Sarewitz and Pielke 2007).   
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Some interview responses suggest that some adaptation activities are management actions 
that have existed for some time, but are now being labeled as climate change adaptation to 
satisfy new mandates. Though this strategy may be the path of least resistance, it is not obvious 
that these types of actions comprehensively address the range of vulnerabilities to climate 
change. This type of planning, while practically useful in the short term, should not necessarily 
be considered a long term substitute to thorough adaptation planning. Additional research is 
necessary to establish the extent to which existing management actions are compatible with or 
even effective as climate change adaptation activities on public lands. Finally, lack of funding 
and budget constraints were reoccurring themes both as overall challenges and barriers to 
planning and implementation. Additional understanding about the allocation of financial 
resources of the different agencies, both for adaptation and otherwise, are beyond the scope of 
this paper, but could provide details about where in the process additional funding would be most 
effective.  
Public sentiment was one of the major hurdles to implementation reported by respondents 
and interviewees. Many of the interviewees suggested that improved education of and 
information for stakeholders would be useful in overcoming this obstacle. On the other hand, 
survey respondents cited provision of additional information / educational materials to the public 
as the most common action currently taking place in response to climate change. Furthermore, 
the beliefs held by land managers in this study that public attitudes toward climate change are 
more dependent on access to information than deeply-held values is not consistent with some of 
the literature (e.g. Leiserowitz 2006).  This begs the question of whether public education is 
indeed the missing component, or whether there may be other more important obstacles to 
effective adaptation.  
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Chapter 3 
 
Climate Change Adaptation in the Rocky Mountains: 
Barriers to Planning and Hurdles to Implementation for Colorado Mountain Communities 
 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
Temperatures in the US have increased over the last century and the largest increases 
have been seen in the West and Alaska (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2007). In 
addition to increases in surface temperatures, the West and Southwest have seen the largest 
increases in frost-free days (Tebaldi et al. 2006). In the same regions more precipitation has been 
falling in the form of rain than snow and this trend is expected to continue, leading to decreases 
in snow depth and shorter snow seasons for most of the country (Knowles et al. 2006; IPCC 
2007a). Increases in rain on snow events will also likely lead to increases in flood risks from 
high volume runoff (IPCC 2007a). High altitude ecosystems are especially sensitive to climate 
change as warmer surface temperatures restrict already confined species to even smaller 
habitable zones and topography often makes migration impossible (Moritz et al. 2008). Some 
consequences such as changes in annual snow pack and snow melt timing associated with 
climate change are of concern to both native alpine flora and fauna as well as to local human 
systems (ICCATF 2011). 
Climate change not only impacts natural systems, but is also affecting communities 
across the US (ICCATF 2011). Previous work has suggested that the localized effects of climate 
change necessitate local scale adaptation activities and municipalities have been increasingly 
recognized as playing a critical role in overall adaptation schemes (Turner et al. 2003; Naess et 
al. 2005; Smith et al. 2009; Measham et al. 2011). Dissatisfaction with scenario-based, top-down 
climate change adaptation strategies has led to research on local level adaptation planning (van 
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Aalst et al. 2008), and recent work on the adoption of climate related policy in the US showed 
that despite major differences in state level policy, local characteristics are the main drivers of 
mitigation policy adoption (Krause 2010). Although U.S. municipalities are not currently 
required under federal law to conduct climate change adaptation planning, the Interagency 
Climate Change Adaptation Task Force (ICCATF) cites “building resilience to climate change in 
communities” as one of the main areas where progress has been made. Partnerships between 
federal entities such as the US Forest Service (USFS), the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA), The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), and local 
communities have spawned a variety of local programs and responses aimed at decreasing 
community vulnerability to climate change. Although these and other efforts have made progress 
toward increasing local resilience to climate change the  ICCATF admits that more work needs 
to be done (ICCATF 2011). Amundsen and others explain that a lack of action at the national 
and state level often leads to a lack of adaptation action at the local level (2010).  In this chapter, 
I will consider adaptation in the same manner as the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) which defines climate change adaptation as “adjustment in natural or human systems to a 
new or changing environment that exploits beneficial opportunities or moderates negative 
effects” (IPCC 2001). 
3.1.1. Why Colorado Mountain Communities? 
In the mid nineteenth century, discovery of precious metals, suitable habitat for ranching 
and ample timber for extraction prompted the early settlement of most Rocky Mountain 
communities (Silberman & Rees 2010). Though many of these settlements followed the boom 
and bust cycle often associated with natural resource dependent towns, others were successful in 
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reinterpreting themselves as centers for recreation and tourism on nearby public lands (Dorward 
1990; Powers 1991; Rothman 1998). An increase in demand for middle class leisure activities 
following World War II prompted the conversion of former mining towns, such as Aspen, into 
centers for outdoor recreation, particularly skiing (Rothman 1998). The influx of visitors drawn 
to the area by its natural beauty and abundance of outdoor activities spurred the creation of 
additional resort towns, such as Vail and Snowmass, during the 1960s in previously undeveloped 
areas (Silberman & Rees 2010).  
Geographic factors make mountain communities especially vulnerable to the direct 
effects of changes in climate such as flooding, increased risks of fire (Westerling et al. 2006), 
and loss of biodiversity. Reliance on recreation and tourism increases vulnerability in these areas 
to the secondary economic effects of climate change such as decreases in tourism from lack of 
snow for winter recreation, and changes in management practices on nearby public lands (Scott 
et al. 2003). Federal land management practices are driven by high level mandates which do not 
always align with the interests of local communities (Loomis 2002). Recent work has shown that 
federal public lands in the Rocky Mountain region have begun the process of adaptation to 
climate change which might involve changes in decision making that could affect mountain 
communities in this area (Archie et al. in press). Colorado mountain communities are of interest 
as they are both vulnerable to the impacts of climate change and particularly visible both 
nationally and internationally as prime vacation destinations for both domestic and international 
travelers. The state of Colorado as a whole has a stake in the successful adaptation of these 
valuable mountain communities as tourism (of which skiing is the largest sector) generated over 
$13.6 billion of revenue in 2009, and in the same year despite the tough economic climate 
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Colorado recorded the second highest number of overnight visitors on record (Econ. Dev. Data 
Book 2010).  
Despite profuse potentially negative impacts, it is important to note that climate change 
could have some positive impacts on mountain communities as well. As temperatures increase in 
lower elevation areas, residents are likely to seek respite in the cooler environments of higher 
elevation towns. Mountain towns that co-exist with a ski resort were traditionally thought of as 
winter destinations, but in recent years diversification has made ski towns popular summer 
destinations as well (Scott and McBoyle 2007). Warmer spring temperatures could lead to 
shorter ski seasons, but extended summer weather could merely shift seasonal visitation rates. 
Mountain towns not located near a ski area have always relied on summer tourism, and increased 
temperatures could stimulate increased visitation as their warm season is expanded. In fact, 
recent research on the potential effects of climate change on alpine National Park visitation 
predicted increases in willingness to pay for recreation as a result of warmer, dryer weather 
(Richardson and Loomis 2005).  
A 2008 study conducted in Colorado mountain resort communities focused on the 
vulnerability of these tourism dependent areas to drought, one of the most visible and well 
documented consequences of climate change in the American West (IPCC 2007b). In their work, 
Wilhelmi and others highlighted the importance of water resources to the economic health of 
resort communities, and noted that the drought of 2002 actually facilitated across-sector 
cooperation over water resource management (Wilhelmi et al. 2008). Though the Wilhelmi et al. 
study was not conducted under the auspices of climate change adaptation, the results clearly 
point to some potentially favorable social responses to similar climate events in the future. The 
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stakeholders involved in this study presented some strategies that could help to alleviate 
economic stresses resulting from drought in the future – strategies that will become increasingly 
important as consequences of climate change become more pronounced. However, other work in 
the intermountain west has suggested that politics, lack of information and resources, and lack of 
urgency make climate change policies difficult to implement (Metz and Below 2009; Carter and 
Culp 2010).  
Lack of urgency in regard to adaptation planning has been linked to attitudes and beliefs 
about climate change. Previous work has demonstrated that climate change risk perception is 
highly correlated with demographic and social variables (O’Connor et al. 2002). Other work has 
shown that attitudes about climate change can affect decision-making. A comparison of case 
studies from Cologne and Zimbabwe shows that socio-cognitive factors were better predictors of 
adaptive behavior that were socio–economic factors (Grothmann and Patt 2005), and Adger et al. 
(2007) suggest that individual social characteristics such as risk denial can interact with 
underlying societal values to prevent adaptation action.  
3.1.2 Diagnosing Barriers to Adaptation 
This paper uses a framework presented by Moser and Ekstrom (2010) to analyze the 
perceived barriers to climate change adaptation in Colorado mountain communities. Focusing on 
barriers to adaptation is of particular importance as overcoming these challenges is often one of 
the primary targets of early adaptation efforts (GAO 2009; NRC 2010). Identifying the specific 
barriers to adaptation for an organization can provide valuable information about where in the 
adaptation process that organization currently resides. Understanding how far along in the 
adaptation process an organization is can allow for more effective provisioning of resources and 
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information to facilitate further progress in the adaptation process (Moser and Ekstrom 2010). 
Although competing local priorities, lack of information and resources, institutional limitations 
and a culture of reactive management have been shown to poses challenges for localized 
adaptation (Measham 2011), a variety of strategies have been suggested that could overcome 
these barriers.  
The Moser and Ekstrom framework includes three phases each containing three stages of 
the adaptation process (2010) (see figure 2.1). It begins with the “understanding” phase which 
includes the stages of “detecting the problem”, “gathering and using information” and 
“(re)defining” the problem. In this first phase the perspective of the actors involved are highly 
influential. Moser and Ekstrom explain that signals of change in the system of interest may go 
undetected due to lack of governmental leadership or personal beliefs and understanding about 
climate change (2010). Though the stages and phases are not always followed systematically, the 
next step in the framework is the “planning” phase. The three stages associated with this phase 
deal with developing, assessing and selecting adaptation options. The first stage of this phase 
includes identification of agreed upon goals and relies heavily on leadership. Information 
accessibility and relevance are also of great importance in this phase of the adaptation process, 
and a lack of either leadership or information can cause the process to stall. After an option has 
been selected, the final phase of the process is “managing.” The three stages included in this 
phase involve implementing options, monitoring outcomes and evaluating the effectiveness of 
the chosen option. New actors that were not included in the planning phase often enter the 
process at the implementation phase as ideas take practical shape on the ground. At this stage, 
the feasibility of adaptation options becomes extremely important, particularly as it relates to 
available resources such as funding and personnel. During the final stages of the adaptation 
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process the ability to assess the outcome and evaluate the effectiveness of an option depends 
heavily on the availability of technology and expertise. Lack of resources needed to properly 
monitor and evaluate options can undermine both the success of existing projects as well as the 
success of future adaptation planning.  
3.1.3. Research Questions 
The goal of this research was to investigate the current state of climate change adaptation 
planning in Colorado mountain communities. Is adaptation planning currently taking place, and 
if not what are the barriers? Do community officials in this region view climate change as a 
challenge, and what are the perceived hurdles to implementing adaptation plans? How do 
attitudes and beliefs about climate change influence reported adaptation planning? How do 
decisions made on nearby federal public lands affect decision making in Colorado mountain 
communities? 
This paper discusses the challenges that community and county officials currently face, 
the perceived effects of future climate change in this area, and the perceived barriers to climate 
change adaptation planning and hurdles to adaptation implementation. I examine the connectivity 
between municipal management units in the region as well as between Colorado mountain 
communities and the surrounding public lands. Finally, I discuss how attitudes and beliefs about 
climate change affect responses to questions about adaptation planning, and how these factors 
can affect decision making.  
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3.2. METHODS 
3.2.1. Survey Design and Distribution 
To obtain data about adaptation planning in Colorado mountain communities, I 
conducted an online survey building on previous efforts and surveys on adaptation planning 
(Moser and Tribbia 2006 / 2007; Tribbia and Moser 2008; Theoharides et al. 2009; Amundsen et 
al. 2010; Archie et al. in press). Similar to recent surveys of California coastal managers (Moser 
and Tribbia 2006/2007), this survey was sent to 603 local and county government employees in 
the mountainous region of Colorado who have some role in decision making. Qualified 
participants included: directors, planners, engineers, water resources managers, environmental 
specialists, town council members, and others involved in environmental protection, resource 
allocation, development or public infrastructure. Thus, this sample includes both those making 
municipal decisions as well as those providing material in support of decision making. Prior 
research on municipal adaptation has suggested that these types of employees are those most 
likely to be involved in activities or decision making that could be affected by potential 
consequences of climate change (Moser and Tribbia 2006/2007; Tribbia and Moser 2008; 
Amundsen et al. 2010; Flugman et al. 2012). A wide range of participants was selected as 
climate change adaptation has been shown to require an integrated approach (Measham 2011).  
Municipalities in this region are located proximate to public lands managed by the federal 
government, who are beginning the process of adapting to climate change (Archie et al. in press) 
(see figure 3.1). Communities in this region also share common geographic, economic and 
demographic characteristics. All municipalities are located in mountainous regions, and have 
economies that are heavily reliant on tourism and outdoor recreation that often takes place on 
proximate federal public lands. Counties were included because town and county governments in 
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this region often work together and potential effects of climate change would span the 
jurisdictions of these entities. In some cases county governments were not included because they 
either housed much larger population centers that were not consistent with the rest of the sample 
(e.g. Boulder County and Larimer County) or contained large areas of non-mountainous terrain 
(e.g. Garfield County).   
Figure 3.1. Distribution of responses across the sampling region using zip codes provided 
by respondents 
 
An extensive web search was employed and the sample was limited to those 
municipalities that provided publicly available contact information for employees that met the 
criteria. Thus, the sample is not necessarily representative of every municipality in the entire 
region. The names and email addresses of municipal employees were obtained from publicly 
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available phone and email lists on municipal websites. To preserve anonymity respondents were 
not asked specifically about the town or county in which they were employed. The survey was 
pre-tested on a group of qualified respondents to ensure questions were worded clearly and were 
relevant to the proper audience. Approval was obtained from the University of Colorado 
Institutional Review Board prior to testing.  
The survey was distributed via email as administering a survey electronically has been 
shown to have a variety of advantages over delivery in other formats. These advantages include: 
decreased average response time (Sheehan and McMillan 1999), increased ability to track 
responses (Sheehan 2001), more candid participant responses (Bachmann et al. 1999), and longer 
open ended question responses (Paolo et al. 2000). Recent research has emphasized the 
importance of multiple reminders in increasing response rates (Murphyet al. 1991; Sheehan & 
McMillan 1999; Taylor & Lynn 1998; Mehta and Sivadas 1995; Dillman 2000; Sheehan and 
Hoy 1999), so a description of the study including a link to the survey was emailed to the sample 
of municipal employees four times over two months beginning in October of 2011. 
SurveyMonkey was used to collect the survey data and to manage the respondent lists, 
maintaining confidentiality and allowing potential respondents the option to opt out permanently.  
The survey was composed of 26 total questions including open-ended, Likert scale, 
check-all and forced-choice questions, and was administered from October 26, 2011 – December 
31, 2011. Two hundred thirty eight respondents began the survey, 212 completed the entire 
survey and 2 refused the informed consent and were not allowed to continue. The overall 
response rate was 39.5%, which is higher than what is typically expected of an online survey of 
this size launched after the year 2000 (Sheehan 2001). Responses were obtained from 43 
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different zip codes in the targeted region and no single zip code accounted for more than 10% of 
the responses (see figure 3.1). Because all questions except for the initial informed consent 
requirement were optional, some questions have more responses than others. A complete list of 
the survey questions is provided in Appendix B.  
3.3. RESULTS 
3.3.1 Challenges Facing Colorado Mountain Communities  
To gain contextual perspective, respondents were asked to rank the top three management 
challenges currently faced by their county or community. Budget constraints, development 
decisions, political will and stakeholder conflicts were the most common responses to this 
question (Fig. 3.2). It is notable that the top eight challenges chosen by respondents deal with 
social issues (either political or economic) whereas biologically driven challenges were not 
chosen as often. Climate change did not rank very high compared to other challenges. Twenty 
three percent of respondents ranked climate change as one of their top challenges and a mere 4% 
chose climate change as the number one challenge currently facing their office.   
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Figure 3.2. Top management challenges for Colorado Mountain Communities as identified 
by survey respondents. Survey respondents were asked to rank their top three choices with 
“1” being the biggest challenge (by total responses). 
 
  To gauge the relative importance of the challenges provided by the respondents, I asked 
them to rate the severity of the top management challenge that they chose in the previous 
question.  Forty one percent of respondents rated the top management challenge in their office as 
severe or very severe with another 43% reporting that their biggest challenge is of moderate 
severity. The remaining 15% consider their top management challenge as either slightly 
problematic or not severe at all. Thus, the challenges listed by respondents are not trivial and can 
be assumed to comprise or impact a large part of their work.  
3.3.2. Effect of Decisions Made on Nearby Federal Public Lands and Surrounding 
Communities 
I chose the locations of this study based in part on their proximity to federal public lands. 
I hypothesized that actions taken on nearby public lands and in nearby communities / counties 
would affect the decisions made in the communities and counties participating in this survey. To 
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test this hypothesis, respondents were asked about the extent to which decisions made in nearby 
communities/counties and on nearby public lands affect planning and decision making in their 
community (Fig 3.3). Fifty one percent of respondents report that decisions made on nearby 
public lands frequently or always affect planning and decision making in their community. 
Another 37% report that decisions made on nearby public lands sometimes affect planning and 
decision making in their community while only 3% report that decisions made on nearby public 
lands do not affect their decision making. Fifty three percent of respondents report that decisions 
made in nearby communities / counties frequently or always affect planning and decision making 
in their community. Another 43% report that decisions made in nearby communities or counties 
sometimes affect planning and decision making in their community while only 4% report that 
decisions made in these areas do not affect their decision making. Thus, decisions made outside 
the jurisdiction of the municipality, especially those made on nearby public lands, reportedly 
have a large influence on the decisions made in the municipalities participating in this survey.  
Figure 3.3. Effect of Decisions Made on Nearby Federal Public Lands and Surrounding 
Communities 
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3.3.3. Consequences of Climate Change and Changes in Management Plans 
To assess perceptions of local vulnerability to climate change, respondents were asked to 
rate the likelihood of 13 potential impacts of climate change on their county or community. I 
hoped that these responses would provide a backdrop for the adaptation planning questions. Four 
of the potential consequences that were offered:  increased local air temperatures, changes in 
local runoff timing, negative impacts on recreation and negative impacts on ecosystems were 
perceived as at least moderately possible and all other potential consequences were believed to 
have a less than moderate possibility of happening as a result of climate change. The three 
potential consequences that were considered to be the least likely were those which assume 
positive impacts from climate change: positive impacts on ecosystems, positive impacts on local 
recreation, and less local flooding.  
Respondents were also asked what, if any, changes their community/county has already 
made or will make in in response to climate change. As shown in figure 3.4, the three most 
common responses: pursue renewable energy opportunities, inventory greenhouse gas emissions, 
and limiting or reducing emissions are more directly related to mitigation than to adaptation. It is 
likely that mitigation remains the most popular climate change response at this time due to either 
a lack of understanding about adaptation or a lack of clear climate signals to respond to.  The two 
most common adaptation responses were forest thinning / fuel reduction and provision of 
additional information / educational materials to the public.  
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Figure 3.4. Changes in management plans (present or future) in response to climate change 
(by percent of community respondents choosing each option)  
 
3.3.4. Adaptation Planning and Barriers to Planning 
One of the main goals of my research was to establish how far along Colorado mountain 
communities currently are in the adaptation process. Respondents were first asked whether or not 
their office has developed strategies or plans to deal with the potential impacts from climate 
change. The answers to this question varied. Overall, 54% of the respondents report that their 
office is not currently planning for adaptation to climate change, 15% report that their office is 
currently developing adaptation plans while an additional 23% report that adaptation plans are 
currently being carried out (Fig. 3.5). The remaining 9% of respondents report that they don’t 
know. Prior literature on the topic that suggests few adaptation efforts have reached the 
implementation stage (Berkhout et al. 2006; Adger et al. 2007; Wheeler 2008; Dovers 2009; 
GAO 2009; Berrang-Ford et al. 2011). Results suggest that Colorado mountain communities may 
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be adopting adaptation plans at a faster rate than other areas, but it is also possible that 
respondents could be referring to actions that would typically be considered mitigation 
Figure 3.5. Current adaptation planning at the local office level as reported by mountain 
community survey respondents. 
 
I conducted ordered logistical regression analysis using demographic data from the 
survey as well as other potentially influential variables to analyze their association with the 
reported status of adaptation planning. In addition to demographic questions, I asked respondents 
questions aimed at establishing their attitudes and beliefs about climate change. I used this 
information to assess whether these characteristics were correlated with responses about 
adaptation planning. The responses to the attitudinal questions revealed that 66% of respondents 
believe that climate change is real and already happening and 67% believe that climate change is 
a serious or very serious problem. Respondents were then asked to report how well informed 
they are about climate change and 91% report they are either moderately or well informed about 
these topics. The distribution of these responses is similar to those of federal public lands 
managers in the same region (Archie et al. in press). I conducted a reliability analysis for the 
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questions about beliefs and attitudes toward climate change and computed an index variable to 
establish a composite attitudinal variable. This new index variable was then used in further 
analysis. (Chronbach’s alpha = .82). 
The results of this ordered logistic regression show that beliefs and attitudes about 
climate change, and how well informed a respondent is about climate change are statistically 
significant predictors of adaptation planning (p>|z|=0.001, p>|z|=.013; Table 3.1). On average, 
respondents who report higher levels of concern about and belief in climate change and those 
who are better informed about climate change report higher levels of adaptation planning. None 
of the other predictors (education, age, gender, years in the community) had a significant 
relationship with adaptation planning.  
Table 3.1. Ordered Logistical Regression Analysis of Adaptation Planning 
Ordered Logit Analysis of Adaptation Planning 
Predictor β SE  z p>|z|  
CC Belief Index 0.761 0.229 3.32 0.001  
Years in community 
Education 
0.018 
-0.050 
0.015 
0.161 
1.19 
-0.31 
0.236 
0.758 
 
Gender -0.125 0.373 -0.33 0.738  
Age 0.023 0.017 1.37 0.172  
Informed about CC 0.724 0.292 2.48 0.013  
Cut 1 5.757     
Cut 2 6.665     
psuedo R
2
= 0.09, psuedoR= 0.3      
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Because beliefs and attitudes about climate change were shown to be strong predictors of 
reported adaptation planning, I conducted a subsequent ordinary least squares regression using 
the same set of predictive variables to analyze their association with the beliefs and attitudes 
index variable. My sample consists of both elected officials and bureaucratic employees, so I 
included a dummy variable for the elected officials to determine whether this distinction had an 
effect on climate change beliefs and attitudes. The results of this regression show that being an 
elected official (p=0.012), gender (p=0.002), number of years in the community (p=0.015) and 
how well informed a respondent is about climate change (p=0.003) are statistically significant 
predictors of climate change beliefs and attitudes (Table 3.2). On average elected officials have 
lower concern about and belief in climate change than bureaucratic respondents, while women 
and respondents who are better informed about climate change have higher levels of concern 
about and belief in climate change. Neither of the other two predictors (education, age) had a 
significant relationship with attitudes and beliefs about climate change.  
Table 3.2. Regression Analysis of Climate Change Beliefs and Attitudes  
Predictor β SE  t p  
CC Informed 
Education 
.285 
.033 
.096 
.055 
2.99 
.59 
.003 
.554 
 
Elected Official -.308 .122 -2.53 .012  
Sex .416 .130 3.20 .002  
Age .002 .006 .47 .638  
Years in Community -.013 .005 -2.45 .015  
R
2
= .18,  R= .42 
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To understand why survey respondents think that adaptation planning is not taking place 
more widely I asked respondents to rank the top three most important factors preventing them 
from planning for adaptation. Overall, budget constraints and political will were the two most 
common answers, followed by lack of locally specific information, lack of leadership and lack of 
information at relevant scales (Fig. 3.6). Overall, responses dealing with information comprised 
35% of the responses to this question. Budget constraints and political will were also listed as 
two of the most pressing general challenges for counties and communities.  
Figure 3.6. Top barriers to adaptation planning as identified by mountain community 
survey respondents. Survey respondents were asked to rank their top three choices with 
“1” being the biggest barrier to adaptation (by total responses). 
 
Respondents were then asked to determine whether options from a separate list are 
hurdles in the adaptation process. I consider these responses as characterizing the types of 
problems respondents associate with the implementation of adaptation plans (as opposed to the 
planning process itself).  Respondents were allowed to indicate choices as a big hurdle, small 
hurdle, not a hurdle or to report that they don’t know. Once again, budget constraints was seen as 
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the biggest hurdle to adaptation, followed by lack of perceived importance to public, insufficient 
staff resources to analyze and assess relevant information and lack of public awareness or 
demand to take action (Fig. 3.7). The options that ranked the lowest as potential hurdles were: 
science is too uncertain, legal pressures to maintain status quo, and not a high priority in my 
office.  
Figure 3.7. Hurdles to implementation of adaptation plans as identified by mountain 
community survey respondents (by big hurdle percent). Respondents had the option of 
choosing big hurdle, small hurdle, or not a hurdle. 
 
There were no statisticallly significant differences in the rankings of the barriers to 
adaptation planning for respondents based on their responses to the question about current 
adaptation planning. Thus, the barriers to planning reported by respondents are consistent 
regardless of where in the process a community or county resides. Rankings of the top five 
barriers to adaptation planning were the same for both elected officials and bureaucratic 
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respondents. Therefore, differences in beliefs and attitudes about climate change between these 
two groups do not affect perceptions of the challenges associated with progress toward 
adaptation. Responses by elected officials and bureaucratic employees differed for only one of 
the top four hurdles to adaptation implementation. Bureaucratic employees see insufficient staff 
resources to analyze and assess relevant information as a bigger hurdle than do elected officials 
(p=0.039).  
3.3.5. How different are adaptation plans from other types of plans? 
Some actions reportedly taken in response to climate change, such as forest thinning, are 
similar to, or the same as, plans that already exist for alternative reasons (Spittlehouse and 
Stewart 2003; D’Amato et al. 2011). To assess whether current plans are being relabeled as 
adaptation or alternatively that adaptation planning incorporates strategies aimed specifically at 
addressing risks from potential effects of climate change, respondents were asked about the 
degree to which climate change adaptation plans differ from prior management plans. Twenty 
eight percent of the respondents report that they don’t know how plans will change, 17% report 
that there will be no change in planning, 39% report that there will be slight changes and 16% 
expect adaptation plans to differ significantly from prior management plans (data not shown). It 
is impossible to tell whether responses of “no change” reflect a lack of need or ability to change 
plans in response to climate change or whether it means current plans will relabeled as 
adaptation activities.  
3.4. DISCUSSION 
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The main goal of this study was to investigate the current state of adaptation planning in 
Colorado mountain communities. The ICCATF has suggested that there is movement toward 
adaptation planning in communities nationwide (2011), and it appears that these efforts have 
begun to take shape in this area. Though slightly more than half of my sample reported that 
adaptation planning is not currently taking place in their community or county, these results 
suggest that some municipalities are indeed both planning for adaptation and implementing these 
plans. Statistical analysis from this survey showed that the more informed respondents were 
about climate change, the higher their concern about and belief in climate change and the more 
likely they were to report current adaptation planning or implementation. In addition, beliefs and 
attitudes about climate change were found to be heavily influenced by gender and whether the 
respondent was an elected official or a bureaucratic employee. Previous work has shown that 
women generally have higher levels of concern about environmental issues and about climate 
change risks in general (Bord et al. 1998; O’Connor et al. 1999; Kellstedt et al. 2008), so it is not 
surprising that women in this sample report higher levels of concern than men.  
Why elected officials in this study had lower levels of belief in and attitudes about 
climate change than their bureaucratic counterparts is a compelling question, but is beyond the 
scope of this research. However, two of the main barriers to adaptation planning reported by this 
sample - lack of leadership and political will - could be explained by this factor. I included 
political will as a potential response to survey questions about general challenges and barriers to 
planning for adaptation at the suggestion of my pre-testers.  It was their understanding that 
despite the lack of clear definition there would be enough consensus on its general meaning to 
make this a popular choice with respondents. Despite its ambiguity, political will is a commonly 
used term both in academic literature and in political rhetoric (Post et al. 2010; Leiberman 2012). 
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A recent paper by Post et al. (2010) provides a working definition of political will that has four 
conditions:  a sufficient set of political actors, a common understanding of the issue, genuine 
intent to act on the issue and a commonly perceived solution. Another recent paper defines 
political will in the context of decision maker willingness and ability to make changes to current 
policy (Gifford et al. 2011).  It is impossible to know from my survey results how each 
individual respondent interprets the concept of political will, but the popularity of the response 
makes it likely that they share the same general understanding of the term as is proposed by these 
other works. I assume that a response of “lack of political will” means that at least one of the 
four conditions set forth by Post et al. (2010) are missing. 
It appears that even if there is general willingness on behalf of the community, lack of 
support from elected officials may prevent adaptation planning from going forward. Previous 
research in the US, UK and Australia found that several factors including the presence of 
political champions and political will to address emerging conflicts were key in determining the 
extent to which local policy was influenced by the rhetoric of climate policy (Bulkeley and 
Betsill 2003). Interestingly, both elected officials and bureaucratic employees point to the lack of 
political will as a barrier to adaptation planning, suggesting some agreement. Lower overall 
attitudes about climate change among elected officials would suggest that they do not see the 
lack of progress on adaptation as a problem.  
3.4.1. Adaptation Progress for Colorado Mountain Communities 
Because I anticipated limited action on adaptation by these municipalities, my secondary 
goal was to determine what the barriers were to further adaptation planning and action and thus 
where in the adaptation process these municipalities currently reside. The most common barrier 
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to adaption planning reported by this sample was budget constraints. As one of the major cross-
cutting issues identified by Moser and Ekstrom in their 2010 framework, it is difficult to 
determine where in the adaptation process budget becomes a major barrier. Political will and 
lack of leadership were also at the top of the list of barriers highlighted by respondents and are 
both barriers associated with the planning or second phase of the adaptation process. These 
barriers relate specifically to the developing options stage, which relies heavily on leadership. 
Answers that deal with information issues also accounted for a substantial portion of the 
responses to this question.  Information barriers are commonly associated with the second stage 
of the planning phase which deals with assessing adaptation options. Overall, the responses to 
this question coupled with the data from the question about current adaptation planning are 
consistent with the second or planning phase of the three-phase adaptation process. During this 
phase, leadership and information are vital components facilitating development and assessment 
of potential adaptation options. Lack of necessary information and leadership at this point in the 
process would explain responses of both no planning and some planning without implementation 
(Moser and Ekstrom 2010).  
Of the four biggest hurdles to adaptation implementation identified by the sample, two 
deal with a lack of sufficient resources (budget constraints and insufficient staff resources to 
analyze and assess relevant information) and two concern issues related to political will (lack of 
perceived importance to public and lack of public awareness or demand to take action). These 
responses echo the themes found in questions about barriers to adaptation planning and general 
challenges facing the municipalities. More than half of the respondents report that adaptation 
plans will differ at least slightly from current planning. This result suggests that most 
respondents are at least somewhat confident that climate change will have effects substantial 
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enough to challenge the status quo. However, because the most common current responses by 
Colorado mountain communities to climate change are mitigation strategies, I hypothesize that 
the concept of adaptation is either poorly understood or that adaptation strategies are either 
inaccessible or less attractive.  
Finally, nearly two thirds of respondents report that decisions made on nearby public 
lands either frequently or always affect decision making in their municipality. In response to 
Executive Order 13514 issued in 2009, some federal public lands in this region are making 
progress in planning for adaptation (Cruce and Holsinger 2010; Archie et al. in press). Because 
decisions made on these lands reportedly have a substantial influence on planning in Colorado 
mountain communities, it is likely that we will see increases in adaptation planning for the 
communities and counties as federal agencies move forward with planning of their own. 
Similarly, more than half of the respondents report that decisions made in nearby communities 
either frequently or always affect decision making in their own municipality. This result suggests 
that adaptation in this region could be contagious. Though planning and implementation are not 
currently widespread, the interconnectedness of this area could facilitate a speedy spread of 
adaptation efforts once they are established. This result is consistent with prior work on 
municipal climate change response that highlights the importance of regional networking in 
development of local climate change policy (Betsill and Bulkeley 2006; Granberg and Elander 
2007; Young 2007).  
3.5. CONCLUSION 
The correlation between attitudes and beliefs about climate change and current adaptation 
planning in this study is consistent with prior research (Leiserowitz 2006) and suggests that 
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changes in elected official composition or improved leadership on climate change planning by 
incumbent officials could facilitate progress on adaptation. Because this sample is not 
necessarily representative of community officials in this region as a whole it is impossible to tell 
whether elected officials who did not respond share the same beliefs and attitudes as those 
included here. The fact that budget constraints and political will were seen as the biggest general 
challenges, the biggest barriers to adaptation planning and the biggest hurdles to adaptation 
implementation highlights the importance of both resource allocation and public education in 
promoting climate change adaptation in this region. As discussed earlier political will is an 
abstract concept that has not been neatly conceived of (Post et al. 2010). However, Post et al.’s 
(2010) four part definition provides some insight into how this concept could be seen as a 
barrier. In this case a deficiency in any of the four components could account for the popularity 
of this response.  
The connection between political will and adaptation is not surprising as prior work has 
shown that even in cases where municipal leaders recognize the risks from climate change, 
translating political will into policy can be difficult (Betsill 2001). Political will has also been 
reported to be a main requirement for climate change action on a variety of fronts (Bulkeley and 
Betsill 2003; Watson 2003; Betsill and Bulkeley 2007; Thuiller 2007; Malhi Et al. 2008). 
Though public education about climate change could lead to increased collective knowledge 
about the potential risks and consequences, it may not be sufficient to change the political 
climate surrounding this often controversial issue. Further research should be conducted that 
addresses the degree to which Colorado mountain community elected officials’ beliefs and 
attitudes are influenced by those of their constituents. It is possible that elected officials are 
responding to perceived views of those residing in their municipalities, but it is not obvious that 
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residents of these communities share the same beliefs and attitudes expressed by the these 
officials. The strong sense of place of these small municipalities could be partly responsible for 
the substantial role that beliefs and attitudes about climate change seem to play in the decision 
making in these communities. However, strong connections between residents and their 
communities could be beneficial for future adaptation progress. Research has shown that 
communities with a strong sense of place have a better understanding of their own specific 
challenges and are thus more capable of making planning decisions that lead to effective 
adaptation outcomes (Measham et al. 2011; Measham and Lane 2010). Measham and others 
(2011) also found that in places where leaders consider climate change to be an important issue 
they addressed information issues and found the resources to address adaptation. It is possible 
that stronger leadership promoting adaptation in this region could also overcome the reported 
barriers.  
Recent research on adaptation planning by federal public lands in the same region 
showed results similar to those reported here. Budget constraints and public sentiment were some 
of the major hurdles to implementation reported by public land managers, and improved 
education of and information for stakeholders were seen as important steps in overcoming 
obstacles (Archie et al. in press). Collaborative efforts between Colorado mountain communities 
and nearby federal public lands units could reduce the resource burden of adaptation planning for 
both entities. The reported interconnectivity of mountain communities and the similar challenges 
that these areas may face as a result of changes in climate should make sharing of information 
and adaptation strategies both possible and prudent.  Because of the high proportion of responses 
that highlight issues dealing with information as barriers to planning and hurdles to 
implementation for both Colorado mountain communities and nearby federal public lands, 
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further research should be conducted that addresses exactly what type of information is needed to 
promote additional adaptation planning. Co-production of science by researchers and users 
creates information that is practically usable for decision making and could help to reconcile the 
the supply of and demand for science in this area (Sarewitz and Pielke 2007; Dilling and Lemos 
2011). Further research is also needed to distinguish whether lack of resources and information 
are true barriers to adaptation planning and action, or if they are, as has been found in the past 
(Measham et al. 2011), merely reasons to stall.  
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Chapter 4 
 Climate Change Adaptation: The Role of Information for Federal Lands Managers 
and Community Decision Makers 
4.1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Gaps in information have been repeatedly identified as barriers to climate change 
adaptation planning and implementation (Crabbé and Robin 2006, Mukheibir and Ziervogel 
2007, Tribbia and Moser 2008, GAO 2009, Lowe et al. 2009, Metz and Below 2009, Carter and 
Culp 2010, ICCATF 2010, NRC 2010, Foster et al. 2011, Measham et al. 2011, Archie et al. in 
press). Recent studies of US federal agencies by the Government Accountability Office (GAO) 
and the Interagency Climate Change Adaptation Task Force (ICCATF) identify lack of relevant 
data as one of the major challenges associated with adaptation (GAO 2007, GAO 2009, ICCATF 
2010). In addition, California coastal managers participating in surveys and interviews have 
identified multiple types of information that would be useful to them in planning for adaptation 
(Tribbia and Moser 2008). Relevant information is an extremely valuable resource and 
institutions that have access to site-specific information have reportedly been successful in both 
planning for adaptation and implementing such plans (Cruce 2009, GAO 2009). In fact, a 2009 
report by the Center for Clean Air Policy identified leadership, organizational structure, 
collaboration and networking, stakeholder engagement and access to scale relevant information 
as common characteristics of places that have been successful in planning for adaptation (Lowe 
et al. 2009). In addition, the 2011 Progress Report of the ICCATF, listed “improving 
accessibility and coordination of science for decision making” as one of the five key areas where 
federal adaptation progress has been made (ICCATF 2011). The success of these adaptation 
efforts suggests that at least some relevant information is available.  
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4.1.1. Supply and Demand of Information 
In instances where lack of information is identified as a barrier to adaptation planning 
what is not obvious is whether the necessary information is unavailable or just not easily 
accessible. In a time when knowledge is more available than ever, the question arises of whether 
that knowledge is usable for decision making, and if not, why not.  One recent critique has 
suggested there is a disconnect between the supply and demand of scientific information where 
supply consists of knowledge and information provided by scientists and demand is determined 
by use of this information in achieving societal goals (Sarewitz and Pielke 2007, Dilling 2007, 
Dilling and Lemos 2011). Reconciling this relationship could result in science that is “more 
likely to advance desired societal outcomes” (Sarewitz and Pielke 2007, p.6). Often the response 
to the disconnect between supply and demand has been to merely increase the supply of science 
before confirming that what is produced is useful to decision makers, leading to a glut of 
information that is not practically usable (Lahsen and Nobre 2007, Sarewitz and Pielke, 2007, 
McNie 2007). I consider usable science to be that which “contributes directly to the design of 
policy or the solution of a problem” (Dilling and Lemos 2011, p.681). The US Global Change 
Research Program (USGCRP) and other major scientific programs have prioritized production of 
adaptation science, but whether that information will be usable for decision makers remains to be 
seen. If the demand side is not well characterized and disconnects in understanding pathways to 
reconciling supply and demand exist, then public investment in science is inefficient and science 
policies do not achieve their goals of producing usable science. 
Papers that analyze this disconnect from the supply side, evaluating research agendas and 
science policy are profuse, but additional work needs to be done that approaches the problem 
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from the demand side (McNie 2007). Climate change adaptation is one area where usable 
information is in high demand (Crabbé and Robin 2006, Mukheibir and Ziervogel 2007, Tribbia 
and Moser 2008, GAO 2009, Lowe et al. 2009, Metz and Below 2009, Carter and Culp 2010, 
ICCATF 2010, NRC 2010, Foster et al. 2011, Measham et al. 2011, Archie et al. in press). Here I 
consider adaptation in the same manner as the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC), which defines climate change adaptation as “adjustment in natural or human systems to 
a new or changing environment that exploits beneficial opportunities or moderates negative 
effects (IPCC 2001).” 
There are a number of documented issues related to the dissemination of climate related 
information. For example, literature suggests there is a lack of cross-disciplinary interaction and 
understanding by scientists, which leads to a constricted flow of information and makes 
“decision support” and communication difficult (Ingram and Bradley 2006, Feldman and Ingram 
2009). The term “decision support” has been used to describe research activities that center 
around the needs of decision makers rather than those that stem from the pursuit of scientific 
knowledge alone (Dilling and Romsdahl 2013). Other complicating issues relate to the 
transmission and relevance of climate information such as the non-linear pathways that 
information must travel from scientist to practitioner and the differences between the “decision 
space” of a researcher and a decision maker (Feldman and Ingram 2009). Issues of trust, 
accessibility, relevance, and timeliness are additional reasons why certain information may not 
be included in the decision process (Dilling and Lemos 2011). Of utmost importance when 
considering the effective use of science in decision making are the “tightly coupled” issues of 
salience, credibility, and legitimacy (Cash et al 2003, Cash et al. 2006). Cash et al. (2003) make 
the case that effective information needs to be not only relevant to the needs of users but also 
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scientifically adequate, and unbiased in relation to the potentially divergent views of 
stakeholders. 
Federal land agencies and municipalities need more usable information in planning for 
adaptation (Crabbé and Robin 2006, Mukheibir and Ziervogel 2007, Tribbia and Moser 2008, 
GAO 2009, Lowe et al. 2009, Metz and Below 2009, Carter and Culp 2010, ICCATF 2010, NRC 
2010, Foster et al. 2011, Measham et al. 2011, Archie et al. in press, Archie in review). In 
response to Executive Order 13514 issued by President Obama in 2009, federal agencies are 
required to begin the process of adaptation to climate change. Though research has shown that 
federal public lands agencies have indeed begun to incorporate adaptation into decision making 
(Cruce and Holsinger 2010, Archie et al. in press), few efforts have made it to the 
implementation stage (Amundsen et al. 2009, Moser and Eckstrom 2010, Berrang-Ford et al. 
2011, Archie et al. in press, Dilling and Failey in press). Similarly, adaptation planning has 
begun to take place in many municipalities across the US, but research on the state of adaptation 
planning and implementation in Colorado mountain communities shows only a small degree of 
progress in implementation of such plans (Archie in review).  
Understanding the specific information demands for these groups could help to bridge the 
gap between adaptation science and adaptation planning and implementation on federal public 
lands and in municipalities. This is the first step in reconciling the demand for adaptation 
information with the supply of adaptation science. Literature suggests a variety of strategies that 
could assist in adaptation planning (Measham et al. 2011, Romsdahl 2011), but I focus here on 
the use of information. This paper helps to clarify the role that information plays in adaptation 
planning for two sectors of public employees working with similar challenges. I hypothesized 
that these groups of decision makers probably desire additional information, but that information 
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barriers were not necessarily as important as other barriers in preventing adaptation progress. 
Furthermore, I was interested in differences in information demand for those having both a 
mandate to use information and directives to pursue adaptation, and for those who had neither.  
This chapter addresses the role of information in climate change adaptation planning on 
Western federal public lands and in Colorado mountain communities. As mentioned above, some 
of the most commonly reported barriers to climate change adaptation planning in these areas are 
related to information. However, it is not clear how important information is in making decisions 
about adaptation. Here I analyze the results of two separate surveys and several interviews of 
decision makers about climate change adaptation. I discuss the reported barriers to adaptation 
planning, the types of information decision makers currently use and where they get this 
information. My results include the types of climate related information that federal land 
managers and municipal employees find useful, the scale of information that is considered most 
useful, and whether a lack of information at that scale prevents them from planning for 
adaptation. I also address the use of “best available science” by federal public lands managers. 
Finally, I discuss how peer-reviewed information relates to adaptation planning for these groups 
and how networking plays a role in facilitating adaptation.   
4.2. METHODS 
4.2.1. Survey Design and Distribution 
To obtain data about adaptation planning in Colorado mountain communities and on 
federal public lands, I conducted two online surveys. Though similar to prior surveys on 
adaptation planning (Tribbia and Moser 2008, Theoharides et al. 2009, Amundson et al. 2010), 
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my surveys are unique both in the populations that were surveyed and their inclusion of 
questions related to both adaptation planning and implementation. Many of the questions asked 
in the two surveys were identical, but some questions and responses were adjusted in order to 
make them relevant to the different populations. A list of the survey questions analyzed for this 
paper is available in the appendix. 
Both surveys were pre-tested on a group of qualified respondents to ensure questions 
were worded clearly and were relevant to the proper audience. Approval was obtained from the 
University of Colorado Institutional Review Board prior to testing. I used an online survey tool 
to collect the survey data and to manage the respondent lists, maintaining confidentiality and 
allowing potential respondents the option to opt out permanently. Electronically administering 
surveys decreases the average response time (Sheehan and McMillan 1999), increases the 
researchers’ ability to track responses (Sheehan 2001), has been shown to elicit more candid 
responses from participants compared to phone surveys (Bachmann et al. 1999), and responses to 
open ended questions have been shown to be longer for electronic surveys than for those 
delivered in other formats (Paolo et al. 2000). 
4.2.1.1. Federal Public Lands Survey 
The first survey was sent to 3,100 federal land managers employed by the Bureau of 
Land Management (BLM), the US Forest Service (USFS), the National Park Service (NPS), and 
the US Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) in CO, UT, and WY. The names and email addresses of 
land managers were obtained from publicly available phone and email lists on agency websites. 
Qualified participants included: directors, planners, engineers, water resources managers, 
environmental specialists, field managers, staff scientists and others as deemed appropriate 
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during the survey test. The term “land manager” is thus loosely defined as those both making 
decisions about federal public lands as well as those providing advice and information in support 
of decision making. To preserve anonymity respondents were not asked specifically about which 
office they worked in.  
4.2.1.2. Colorado Mountain Communities Survey 
The second survey was administered to 603 local and county government employees in 
the mountainous region of Colorado. Communities included in this research share common 
environmental, economic and demographic characteristics and are located near federal public 
lands (Archie et al. in review) (see figure 3.1.). These municipalities are all located in 
mountainous areas and have economies which are heavily reliant on tourism and outdoor 
recreation that often takes place on proximate federal public lands. Potential effects of climate 
change will span municipal boundaries, thus the survey includes employees from both town and 
county governments, which traditionally work together in this region. Some county governments 
were not included because they either contained large areas of non-mountainous terrain (e.g. 
Garfield County) or housed much larger population centers that were not consistent with the rest 
of the sample (e.g. Boulder County and Larimer County). The sample was limited to only those 
municipalities for which an extensive websearch provided publicly available contact information 
for employees that met my criteria. Thus, the sample is not necessarily representative of the 
entire region. Municipalities that would otherwise have met the study selection criteria were not 
included due to a lack of available contact information. In these cases official websites did not 
provide employee email addresses and this information was not provided when requested.  
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Because municipal climate change adaptation has been shown to require an integrated 
approach (Measham et al. 2011) I selected a wide range of participants for this survey as well. 
Qualified participants included: directors, planners, engineers, water resources managers, 
environmental specialists, town council members, and others involved in environmental 
protection, resource allocation, development or public infrastructure. Prior research on municipal 
adaptation has suggested that these types of employees are those most likely to be involved in 
activities or decision making that could be affected by potential consequences of climate change 
(Moser and Tribbia 2006/2007, Tribbia and Moser 2008, Amundson et al. 2010, Flugman et al. 
2012).  Thus, the sample of municipal employees includes a wide range of both those making 
municipal decisions as well as those providing material in support of municipal decision making.  
A description of each study including a link to the survey was emailed to the sample of 
federal public lands managers five times during four months and to the municipal employees 
four times over two months. Multiple reminders were sent as prior work has emphasized their 
importance in increasing response rates (Murphy et al. 1991, Mehta and Sivadas 1995, Taylor 
and Lynn 1998, Sheehan and Hoy 1999, Sheehan and  McMillan 1999, Dillman 2000). The 
federal public lands survey was administered from March 2011 – June 2011 and the Colorado 
mountain community survey was administered from late October 2011 – January 1, 2012. 
The surveys, which were of similar length and contained many of the same questions 
included open-ended, Likert scale, check-all and forced-choice questions. All responses were 
voluntary; therefore some questions have more responses than others. Six hundred seventy six 
federal public lands respondents began the first survey, 511 completed the entire survey and 14 
refused the informed consent and were not allowed to continue. 238 municipal employees began 
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the second survey, 212 completed the entire survey and 2 refused the informed consent and were 
not allowed to continue. Responses from municipal officials were obtained from 43 different zip 
codes in the targeted region and no one zip code accounted for more than 10% of the responses 
(see figure 3.1). The overall response rates of 21.8% and 39.5% respectively are equal to or 
higher than what can be expected of an online survey of this size launched after the year 2000 
(Sheehan 2001). I specifically targeted respondents based on their job title, thus my results are 
not necessarily representative of the views of all agency employees or all community officials in 
these areas.  
4.2.2. Interview Methods 
Between June and September of 2011 I conducted 12 followup interviews with federal 
public land managers from the survey population. Using a purposive sampling technique 
(Tongco 2007) allowed me to target a range of respondents with varying degrees of management 
responsibilities across each of the four agencies. Interviewees included scientists, resource 
managers, and administrators, and conversations were recorded with the respondents’ consent. 
Two thirds of the interviews were conducted in person and the remaining were conducted via 
telephone. After receiving a general explanation of how I define adaptation and a summary of 
my research goals, interviewees were asked about the role that information plays in their 
decision making; whether additional information is needed in order to plan for adaptation; what 
scale of information is most useful to them in planning for adaptation; whether a lack of 
information at this scale prevents them from planning for adaptation; and whether uncertainty in 
scientific information is a barrier to adaptation planning.  Other questions were included where 
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relevant.   A more detailed understanding of the survey results is provided through content 
analysis of the qualitative data from this portion of my work.  
4.3. RESULTS 
4.3.1. Barriers to Adaptation Planning  
Because I anticipated limited adaptation progress, I asked survey respondents to rank the 
top three most important factors preventing them from planning for adaptation. For federal 
public lands managers, lack of information at relevant scales and budget constraints were the two 
most common answers followed by uncertainty in available information and lack of specific 
agency direction (Fig 4.2). For municipal respondents, budget constraints and political will were 
the two most common answers, followed by lack of locally specific information. Overall, 
responses dealing with information comprised 41% of the federal public lands responses and 
35% of the municipal responses to this question (see figure 4.1). 
Figure 4.1. Percent of federal public lands and Colorado mountain community respondents 
ranking options as one of the top 3 barriers to adaptation planning. 
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4.3.2. Types of Information Used and Sources Consulted 
To understand the general information usage of these samples I asked respondents about 
the types of information they consult regularly and where they obtain this information. 
Understanding the types of information that decision makers use on a regular basis could help in 
tailoring future information provision. Choosing from a list of 18 types of information (see figure 
1), the most common response for both federal public lands managers (64%) and Colorado 
mountain community officials (74%) was land use plans and surveys. More than half of the 
federal public lands managers surveyed also consult habitat maps or studies (61%), vegetation 
inventory information (56%), climate and weather information (51%), and soil or geological 
maps (51%). More than half of the mountain community respondents consult water supply / 
quality data or models (59%), information on the use of recreational areas (55%), and visitor 
information (54%) on a regular basis. Forty eight percent of community respondents consult 
Climate and Weather Information on a regular basis.  
Figure 4.2. Percent of federal public lands and Colorado mountain community respondents 
using specific types of information. 
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I also asked respondents about the sources they typically consult to obtain the data and 
information they use in their work. Respondents were given the option to choose: do not use in 
my work (0), rarely (1), occasionally (2), frequently (3), or all the time (4), for 11 different 
sources (Fig. 4.3). Though all of the sources offered were consulted by at least some respondents 
from both surveys, some sources are used more widely than others. Federal public lands 
managers report in-house colleagues as the most commonly accessed source of information 
followed by the internet and federal agency reports. Eighty five percent of federal public lands 
respondents report using in-house colleagues either frequently or all the time, 71% report using 
the internet either frequently or all the time, and 60% obtain data or information via federal 
agency reports either frequently or all the time. On average, professional listserves were the only 
sources offered that federal public lands managers report accessing only rarely. All other sources 
offered were reportedly consulted by federal public lands managers at least occasionally. The 
most commonly consulted source of information for community respondents was the internet 
followed by in-house colleagues and colleagues in other communities. Seventy percent of 
municipal respondents reported using the internet to obtain data or information either frequently 
or all the time, 64% reported using in-house colleagues either frequently or all the time, and 44% 
reported consulting colleagues in another community either frequently or all the time. On 
average, municipal respondents consult professional listserves, scientific journals, federal agency 
reports, and experts at local or state research institutions only rarely.  
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Figure 4.3. Information sources consulted by federal public lands and Colorado mountain 
community respondents (by mean usage where: Do not use in my work=0, Rarely=1, 
Occasionally=2, Frequently=3, and All the Time=4). 
 
 
Peer reviewed scientific information was not one of the more popularly consulted sources 
of information for either group of respondents. However, 40% of federal public lands 
respondents and 20% of municipal respondents consult scientific journals either frequently or all 
the time (Table 4.1). I was interested in which segments of these samples were accessing this 
type of information most often. The results of an ordinary least squares regression of the public 
lands data showed that respondents with higher levels of education and those considered 
scientists were significantly more likely to consult peer-reviewed scientific information in their 
work (education B=0.310, p < 0.001; scientist B=0.508 p < 0.001). Beliefs and attitudes about 
climate change did not have a significant impact on federal public land manager use of this type 
of information (B=0.080, p=0.117). As shown in table 4.1, 56% of scientists consult peer-
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reviewed information either frequently or all the time compared to 25% of technicians, and 36% 
of managers, and 24% of those in the “other” category.  
Table 4.1. Use of peer-reviewed science by federal public lands respondents (by position).  
 Scientist Technician Manager Other Total  
Do not Use in My Work 5% 12% 7% 17% 8% 
Rarely 7% 23% 8% 13% 12% 
Occasionally 33% 41% 50% 46% 40% 
Frequently 36% 22% 25% 20% 28% 
All the Time 20% 3% 10% 4% 11% 
Pearson chi2 (12) = 56.69, p < 0.000 
In contrast, there was no significant difference in the use of peer-reviewed information 
for community respondents with higher levels of education, or for elected officials compared to 
bureaucratic employees (B=.023, p=.712; B=.124 , p=.367). Beliefs and attitudes about climate 
change also did not have an effect on reported use of peer-reviewed scientific information for 
this sample (B=-0.043 p=0.593).  
I hypothesized that use of peer-reviewed science would be associated with increases in 
reported adaptation planning for both groups of respondents. As expected, use of this type of 
information was positively correlated with reported adaptation planning (federal public lands: 
r(337)= 0.125, p=0.021; mountain communities: r(183)= 0.235, p= 0.001). Some federal 
agencies have a requirement for management decisions to be made using “best available science” 
(Clark 2009). To better understand how land managers interpret this requirement I asked them to 
tell us in what format information should be available to be considered “best available science.” 
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Eighty seven percent of the federal public lands respondents consider peer-reviewed scientific 
publications to be “best available science.” Agency publications ranked second chosen by 73% 
of respondents, and unpublished agency research and industry data / reports were considered to 
be “best available science” by 41% and 39% of respondents respectively.  
Figure 4.4. Sources considered “best available science” by federal public lands managers 
 
Interview responses from federal public lands managers assist in interpretation of the 
survey results. Interviewees report that most of the local scale information used by federal public 
lands mangers is generated on site through monitoring and inventorying. However, managers 
explained that limited staff resources simply don’t allow for internal generation of everything 
they would find useful. One federal public lands interviewee explained that his agency is not set 
up to “build science about which to make decisions.” From his perspective they are particularly 
good at bringing interested parties to the table and presenting options based on good information, 
but that creating information is not part of their mission. Regional and national federal lands 
offices supply most of the more general information used by the interviewees often in the form 
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of webinars or trainings. Peer reviewed literature is consulted on a limited basis. According to 
interviewees, the use of science in federal public lands management often varies by agency. 
Shifting from a more traditional natural resource management approach to science driven 
decision making can be difficult.  
4.3.3. Relevant Scales of Information 
Prior work has shown lack of information at relevant scales to be a major barrier to 
adaptation (Broad and Agrawala 2000, Letson et al. 2001, Broad et al. 2002, Jagtap et al. 2002, 
Patt and Gwata 2002, Leetmaa 2003, Rayner et al. 2005, Dow et al. 2009, Archie et al. in press). 
Thus, I asked respondents to choose the scale of information most useful to them in planning for 
adaptation to climate change. Overall information at the regional / multi-state scale was reported 
to be the most useful for federal public lands managers and local / county level information was 
considered to be the most useful for municipal employees. As expected, information at the 
national scale was reported to be the least useful for both samples.  
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Figure 4.5. Respondent reports of the most useful scale of information for adaptation 
planning (by percentage). 
 
Following the survey question about which scale of information respondents find most 
useful in planning for adaptation, I asked respondents whether a lack of information at this scale 
prevented them from planning for adaptation. Responses from federal public lands managers 
overall were split with 31% answering yes, 35% answering no, and 34% answering that they 
don’t know. Responses to this question varied significantly depending on the category of 
employee (chi2 = 8.35, p= 0.039). Scientists tend to report that a lack of information at the most 
relevant scale prevents them from planning for adaptation more than managers, technicians or 
other types of federal public lands employees. Thirty six percent of Colorado mountain 
community respondents report that lack of information at relevant scales prevents them from 
planning for adaptation while 43% report that it does not and the remaining 21% report that they 
don’t know (see figure 4.6). Responses from elected officials and bureaucratic employees from 
Colorado mountain communities did not differ significantly (chi2 = 1.85, p=0.397).  
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Across the four federal land agencies the responses to this question varied significantly 
(chi2 = 29.39, p<0.001). Fifty seven percent of FWS respondents reported that lack of 
information at the specified scale prevents them from planning for adaptation while only 22% of 
USFS respondents reported the same. BLM and NPS responses were more equally distributed 
among the three potential responses (see figure 4.6). 
Figure 4.6. Planning and the Scale of Information. Responses about whether a lack of 
information at the scale considered most relevant prevents planning for adaptation (by 
percent).  
 
To better understand this question of scale, interviewees from federal public lands offices 
in the region were asked to clarify exactly what scale of information is most useful to them in 
planning for adaptation.  Interviewees confirmed that regional information was indeed the most 
useful, but exactly what defines a “region” depends on where you are located and what you are 
managing for. In fact, though most interviewees initially classify the information that they are 
looking for as “regional,” further discussion makes it clear that they really prefer local or 
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landscape scale information. Interviewees from federal public lands offices in the Gunnison area 
of Colorado explained that the unique climate situation of the Gunnison basin makes broader 
regional models of the Rocky Mountains not as useful for them as they would be for other areas 
in the state. For these managers landscape scale information, specifically for the Gunnison Basin, 
would be the most useful. The need for more locally specific data was echoed by other 
interviewees who deal directly with threatened or endangered species. They explained that 
managing to maintain critical habitat typically requires more targeted information than is usually 
provided in what they consider to be regional information. One of the main challenges expressed 
repeatedly by interviewees is an apparent lack of climate change science and modeling at these 
smaller scales. One interviewee explains that even for managers who want to be proactive in 
adaptation planning and who understand the potential risks associated with global climate 
change, decision making based on imprecise models can be difficult.  
For example, in mountainous regions such as the Rockies changes in snow pack and 
runoff timing are some of the most obvious impacts of climate change. However, without more 
specific understanding of how those changes will manifest locally on a year to year basis it is 
nearly impossible to predict how they will affect related issues such as seasonal vegetation. One 
interviewee expressed his concern with amending grazing permits based on predictions made at a 
scale that does not necessarily take into account local variability. From his perspective, policies 
that err on the side of caution can make adaptation planning increasingly unpopular if the 
predictions appear to be inaccurate in the short-term. Some interviewees did acknowledge efforts 
in their respective regions by outside entities (research institutes, academic institutes, non- 
profits) to scale down climate information into a more usable format. In these cases interviewees 
explained that it wasn’t necessarily that the information provided was better, but that the 
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collaborative effort allowed a synthesis of available resources that would otherwise not be 
possible with limited staff and resources. The general consensus from public lands interviewees 
was that more specific local scale information could indeed help them to make more informed 
decisions about adaptation especially when the decisions do not necessarily require increases in 
other limited resources.  
4.3.4. Usefulness of Climate Related Information 
I asked both sets of survey respondents to rate the usefulness of five types of climate 
related information for determining the risks to their area. They were given the option to rate the 
information as “not useful at all,” “not very useful,” “fairly useful,” “very useful,” or “don’t 
know.” The five types of information were: information on how to assess the vulnerability of 
specific areas, historical climate data, weather and/or seasonal climate forecasts, long-term 
climate projections and climate projections for the next few years.  
The results suggest that help with determining what is most at risk is the highest priority 
for federal public lands managers (51.4% rate this type of information as very useful and another 
30.9% as fairly useful). With the exception of climate projections for the next few years, all 
types of climate related information were seen by federal public lands managers as being at least 
fairly useful. For community officials weather and/or seasonal climate forecasts are reportedly 
the most useful type of climate related information (42.7% rate this type of information as very 
useful and another 35.9% as fairly useful). However, just like the federal land managers the 
community respondents found all types of proffered climate information except for climate 
projections for the next few years at least fairly useful. Though climate projections for the next 
few years was seen by both sets of respondents as the least useful type of information, 32.7% of 
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federal public lands managers and 29.8% of community officials still find these to be very 
useful.  
Figure 4.7. a. Perceived usefulness of climate related information by federal public lands 
respondents. 
 
Figure 4.7. b. Perceived usefulness of climate related information by Colorado mountain 
community respondents. 
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4.3.5. Uncertainty and Decision Making 
When downscaled to the local level, climate change projections can carry a significant 
amount of uncertainty (Tribbia and Moser 2008). Therefore one of the potential responses for 
questions about barriers to adaptation planning and hurdles to adaptation implementation was 
uncertainty in available scientific information. Thirty nine percent of federal public lands 
managers ranked uncertainty in the available information as one of the top three barriers to 
adaptation planning while 81% of federal land managers report that uncertainty in science is at 
least a small hurdle to adaptation implementation. Twenty three percent of community officials 
ranked uncertainty in available information as one of the top three barriers to planning for 
adaptation and 57% of community respondents report uncertainty in science to be at least a small 
hurdle to implementation of adaptation plans.  
Because the survey results showed uncertainty in available science to be a sizable 
challenge for federal public lands managers, I asked the interviewees to shed some light on how 
uncertainty plays a roll in their decision making. In general, managers explained that they make 
decisions under uncertainty all the time, so some degree of uncertainty in the information was 
not only acceptable but expected. Some of the interviewees did confirm that scientific 
uncertainty can be a problem from a management perspective, but none of the interviewees 
expressed views that climate information needs to be completely free of uncertainty. One 
interviewee explained that federal public lands are often criticized for acting without the best 
available information but that not acting is also not an option. In the experience of some 
managers even relative confidence in data is typically sufficient to assuage public concern about 
informed decision making, but others explained that in their experience uncertainty is a bigger 
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deal for the public than it is for the managers making the decisions. Managers expect a degree of 
uncertainty in the information while the public, especially those who may be affected by changes 
in management, demand more certainty. Adaptive management was one of the strategies 
mentioned by interviewees as a tool currently used to combat uncertainty. Under an adaptive 
management paradigm decisions made without perfect knowledge can be adjusted when better 
information becomes available. This strategy was seen as particularly effective when dealing 
with stakeholders demanding certainty that just wasn’t available.  According to interviewees, 
uncertainty in available science did not necessarily prevent planning for adaptation, but it made it 
less of a priority when compared to other more pressing issues. Managers explained that it can be 
difficult to pull resources away from existing problems and allocate them to a task that requires 
planning based on considerable uncertainty.  
4.4. DISCUSSION 
Owing to the differences in management responsibilities, the common types of 
information used by federal public lands managers and community officials differed. Federal 
employees generally use more environmental and geological information, whereas community 
officials generally use more socioeconomic information. Peer-reviewed science was considered 
to be “best available science” by the vast majority of federal public lands respondents. However, 
less than half of land managers and community officials consult this source of information on a 
regular basis. It is possible that the requirement for federal public lands managers to utilize “best 
available science” is either ambiguous or not easily enforced. Alternatively, peer-reviewed 
science may simply not exist for their particular management question in their particular area. 
These results show positive correlations between use of scientific journals and planning for 
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adaptation, which could suggest that expanding the use of this type of information could increase 
planning, or alternatively that those already planning are also those who prefer to use scientific 
journals as a source for information. Because scientists working for federal public lands agencies 
reportedly use peer-reviewed science at higher rates than other federal public lands respondents 
(Table 4.1) it may be that they also synthesize this material and provide it to other managers in 
various other formats such as presentations or reports. Thus, it is possible that indirect use of use 
of peer-reviewed information is more common for federal public lands managers than these 
result show.  
Still, scientific journals are clearly not the most popular source of information for federal 
public lands managers or community officials, and it is likely that this type of science is both 
difficult to access and difficult to understand in relation to the practical needs of both groups. 
Many peer-reviewed publications still require either a journal subscription or academic 
membership in order to access full-text documents. Open access to scholarly work could 
alleviate some of the transmission problems for respondents who use the internet to obtain 
information, but it would not necessarily increase the practical applicability of scientific work 
and has pitfalls of its own (Guedon 2004, Guedon 2008). After all, researchers studying the 
concept of “best available science” explain that even science that is “developed through an open, 
transparent, and well-communicated process may not be fully adequate for addressing 
management issues (Sullivan et al. 2006 p. 463).” Tribbia and Moser (2008) also suggest that 
other priorities prevent decision makers from spending time searching for relevant scientific 
sources regardless of their usefulness. Federal public lands interviewees in this study repeatedly 
cited a lack of time to search for and interpret this type of science and reportedly deferred instead 
to materials and reports provided by national and regional offices. The increasing availability of 
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non-peer reviewed information, such as gray literature, also makes it difficult for practitioners to 
recognize high quality information (Sullivan et al. 2006).  
In contrast to relatively small number of respondents consulting scientific journals, both 
federal public lands managers and community officials regularly use colleagues and the internet 
as common sources for information. The high level of collaboration among both samples 
suggests that education of even a small number of employees in both these sectors could 
facilitate more abundant transfer of knowledge about adaptation. Prior work has highlighted the 
importance of knowledge networks in creating useful information (Feldman and Ingram 2009). 
These networks involve an iterative conveyance of information across organizational boundaries 
particularly between scientists and decision makers (Ibid). Federal public lands interviewees 
reportedly obtain much of the information they use through agency webinars and trainings. 
Expanding the instruction on adaptation through these sources could increase overall 
understanding of opportunities in this area, and has previously been suggested in studies of 
coastal public lands managers (Tribbia and Moser). One interviewee mentioned that additional 
training on climate change would be necessary if adaptation planning is to gain momentum. 
Even though this manager has an advanced degree and has not been out of school for long, she 
does not feel she has sufficient knowledge about climate change to make well informed 
adaptation decisions. Other managers expressed similar concerns that even if available 
information was more relevant, federal public lands managers may not know how to use it. 
All of the types of climate related information I included were seen by at least some of 
the respondents as useful, but the types considered most useful were different for the two 
samples (Fig. 4.7). Responses about the most relevant scale of information were also different 
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for the two groups, (see figure 4.5), however interview data suggests that federal public lands 
managers may actually prefer information similar in scale to that requested by municipalities. 
Recent work on drought mapping by Dow et al. suggests that, in addition to local scale 
information, managers may also be interested in similar information for surrounding areas 
(2009). It is likely that federal land managers and municipal employees would find this useful as 
well. Scale does appear to be one of the major shortfalls of available climate related information. 
Forty six percent of federal public lands respondents report lack of information at relevant scales 
as one of the top three barriers to adaptation planning (see figure 4.1) and 88% of federal public 
lands respondents report available science at the wrong scale to be at least a small barrier to 
implementation of adaptation plans (Archie et al. in press). In contrast to the roughly one third of 
community respondents that report a lack of information at their specified scale prevents them 
from planning for adaptation, a much larger portion (57%) of mountain community respondents 
report that issues concerning the scale of information are one of their top three barriers to 
adaptation planning. Similarly, 58% of community respondents report available science at the 
wrong scale to be at least a small barrier to implementation of adaptation plans (Archie et al. in 
review). Clearly, these results are evidence of information gaps and accurate, down-scaled 
climate information could lead to increases in adaptation planning and implementation. While 
down-scaled information may be desired, at this time it may not be particularly credible because 
of the high level of uncertainty associated with small scale forecasts. This suggests that a strategy 
of making decisions that are robust to a wide range of possible futures is of utmost importance 
(Dessai et al. 2009). 
For those in my study, uncertainty in available information in and of itself does not 
appear to be a major obstacle to future adaptation planning and implementation. Land managers 
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in particular are used to making decisions under a certain level of uncertainty. Uncertainty 
sometimes becomes an issue for adaptation planning as it relates to limited resources. Interview 
responses suggest that adaptation planning often falls below other priorities because of the 
uncertainty associated with the potential consequences of climate change. My results also 
suggest that though additional, relevant information could indeed improve and increase planning 
for adaptation, it is it unlikely to be fully utilized due to resource deficiencies. It is not 
necessarily an issue of not enough information but rather a lack of time and resources to access 
and synthesize existing information that is a problem. Collaborative efforts either within 
established networks or between practitioners and external organizations could facilitate the 
more efficient use of available information and could better direct future research.  
In a 2008 study of climate change adaptation planning, Tribbia and Moser found that 
along with additional information, coastal managers in California could benefit from learning 
opportunities and assistance from outside entities acting as intermediaries between science 
providers and practitioners. My study of federal public land managers and community officials 
shows a similar need for so-called boundary organizations as was suggested by the California 
study and others (McNie 2007, Tribbia and Moser 2008). Though previous work has suggested a 
number of potential players who could fill the role of a boundary organization and a variety of 
methods that they could employ to do so, there remain questions as to their effectiveness in 
bridging the science policy divide (McNie 2007). Federal public lands respondents and 
interviewees repeatedly mentioned very specific types of models, such as shifts in vegetation and 
plant communities, when asked about types of  information for adaptation planning that is not 
currently available. Whether or not the information managers are looking for currently exists is 
beyond the scope of this research. Filling in the gaps in understanding between what information 
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is available and what still needs to be generated would be one area where boundary organizations 
could be particularly useful to the public lands managers I surveyed. It is important to note that 
success in bridging this divide typically requires the process to be “owned” by an organization or 
individual (Dilling and Lemos 2011). 
4.5. CONCLUSION 
Lack of information is generally seen as a barrier to adaptation planning for both federal 
public lands managers and communities, but other resource-based concerns suggest that simple 
provision of additional information would not necessarily increase adaptation activity. Budget 
and staff constraints were commonly reported barriers to planning for both samples and issues 
related to political will and public sentiment were consistently cited by both groups as hurdles to 
adaptation implementation. None of these problems can be fully addressed by improving the 
relevancy or flow of information.  
Interviewees did suggest, however, that more usable information could speed the decision 
making process. Certainly smaller scale information would be welcomed by most users, but 
improving the flow of information is probably of even greater short-term importance. Scientists 
are likely already aware of the issues related to down-scaling of climate information, but they 
may not know how to get information to where it is needed. Land managers and municipal 
employees could absolutely make use of more relevant information and consider a lack of such a 
barrier to adaptation. However, the strong correlation between use of peer-reviewed research and 
reported adaptation planning suggests something about the usability of the available information. 
Either those already planning for adaptation are seeking out peer-reviewed information to further 
their plans, or accessing available peer-reviewed science can be effective in promoting 
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adaptation planning. In either case, simply increasing the supply of relevant peer-reviewed 
information will not necessarily facilitate increased planning for adaptation unless additional 
actors are persuaded to access it or those already using it assist in disseminating it to non-users.  
These survey results suggest there may exist or be an opportunity to build a network of 
interconnected players both within federal public lands and Colorado mountain communities. 
Other than the internet, contact with colleagues was the most common source of information for 
both groups. While I did not formally identify the individiual connections, 51% of community 
respondents report that decisions made on nearby public lands frequently or always affect 
planning and decision making in their community (see figure 3.3). Undoubtedly, there are 
connections between federal lands managers and the managers of nearby municipalities, based 
on proximity and the importance of federal lands to local municipalities' economies. This 
connectivity suggests that education of a few key players in these networks could have wide 
reaching effects on adaptation efforts as knowledge and information are spread among contacts. 
This result mirrors that of a 2011 study that suggested a network of practitioners sharing 
information could facilitate collaboration and raise awareness in support of adaptation-related 
goals (Romsdahl).  
It is likely that scientific work is synthesized in the reports provided by federal land 
agencies for their managers, but communities do not have a similar governing body to search for 
and translate similar information. Professional associations (e.g. the American Waterworks 
Association) or formal associations of municipal employees (e.g. National Association of Clean 
Air Agencies) of which municipalities or employees may already be members could be capable 
filling this role for communities. Increased communication and sharing between federal public 
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lands offices and nearby municipalities could improve the flow of relevant information and 
potentially increase adaptation activity in both sectors. These types of regional networks have 
been proposed by national level working groups as well. A report from the National Climate 
Adaptation Summit Committee summarizing the results of the 2010 National Climate Adaptation 
Summit identified “initiating a regional series of ongoing climate adaptation forums” as one of 
the seven priorities for short-term adaptation action (NCASC 2010), and the 2010 progress report 
from the ICCATF identified development of regional climate change adaptation consortia as one 
of the immediate ways to coordinate federal capabilities in support of adaptation (ICCATF 
2010). The most recent report from the ICCATF highlights work being done to fill in the gaps in 
adaptation information and exploit regional opportunities for collaboration (ICCATF 2011). In 
addition to these efforts prior work has suggested that internal state or federal level reports, 
conferences and meetings are areas where opportunities exist for showcasing relevant research 
(Tribbia and Moser 2008). My results certainly echo these findings and suggest that exploitation 
of established information networks both within communities and agencies and across those 
boundaries could vastly improve the dissemination of science in support of adaptation. 
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Chapter 5  
Conclusion 
5.0. CONCLUSION 
  
Climate change has the potential to change the both and physical and cultural landscape 
of the Western U.S. Some effects of climate change have already been recognized, but the extent 
to which ecosystems and social systems will be affected remains to be seen. Using quantitative 
survey data and qualitative interview data, this dissertation provides a snapshot of the current 
state of adaptation progress for federal public lands in Colorado, Utah and Wyoming and for 
Colorado mountain communities. Federal agencies operate under a variety of high level 
mandates and directives requiring them to take action on climate change. Communities on the 
other hand are not subject to federal mandates about climate change, and can determine their 
own direction at the municipal level. A comparison of the adaptation responses of these two 
distinct organizations is interesting because the environmental risks they face at the local level 
are similar but their responsibilities and missions are clearly different. The studies presented here 
show some similarities and some striking differences between municipalities and federal lands 
agencies grappling with climate change. This final chapter presents a comparison of the two data 
sets, provides some general conclusions, points out some of the limitations of these studies, and 
offers suggestions for further work in these areas.  
 
5.1. Additional Comparisons between Federal Public Lands Managers and Colorado 
Mountain Community Officials 
 
5.1.1. Consequences of and Responses to Climate Change  
 
As reported in chapters 2 and 3, both federal public lands managers and Colorado 
mountain community officials expect similar consequences from climate change in their areas. 
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Both groups report that positive impacts from changes in climate (e.g. positive impacts on 
ecosystems, less local flooding) are the least likely to occur. The two samples differ, however, in 
their reports of changes that have or will be made to management plans in response to climate 
change (see figure 5.1.). Responses more commonly associated with mitigation remain popular, 
especially for municipal respondents, possibly due either to a lack of understanding about 
adaptation or a lack of clear climate signals about which to respond. 
 
Figure 5.1. Reported Current and Future Changes to Management Plans in Responses to 
Climate Change for Federal Public Lands Managers and Colorado Community Officials 
(by number of responses)  
 
 
5.1.2. Reported Adaptation Planning  
The survey results from chapters 2 and 3 show some adaptation planning taking place on 
federal public lands and in Colorado mountain communities, but neither planning nor 
implementation is currently widespread for these groups (see figure 5.2.). Despite the presence of 
mandates and directives aimed at promoting climate change adaptation for federal agencies, the 
distribution of responses for federal land managers and community officials is similar. Data from 
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the municipal survey suggests that more implementation is happening in the communities than 
on the federal public lands, however, this might be misleading. Prior literature on the topic 
suggests few adaptation efforts have reached the implementation stage (Berkhout et al. 2006; 
Adger et al. 2007; Wheeler 2008; Dovers 2009; GAO 2009; Berrang-Ford et al. 2011). When 
municipal respondents were asked what, if any, changes their community/county has already 
made or will make in in response to climate change the most common responses were more 
directly related to mitigation than to adaptation. Thus, Colorado mountain communities may be 
adopting adaptation plans at a faster rate than other areas, but it is also possible that respondents 
may not be accurately differentiating between mitigation strategies and adaptation efforts. 
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Figure 5.2. Reported Adaptation Planning for Federal Public Lands and Colorado 
Mountain Communities 
 
 
 
5.1.2.1. What Makes Planning for Adaptation More Likely? 
 The distribution of responses about adaptation planning was similar for the two samples. 
However, ordered logistical regression analysis of adaption planning for the two groups showed 
very different results. The only statistically significant predictor of adaptation planning for the 
federal public lands sample was the agency for which a respondent works. Respondents from the 
USFS and the FWS report higher levels of planning for adaptation than do respondents from the 
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BLM and the NPS. In this case attitudes and beliefs about climate change did not have a 
significant effect on reported adaptation planning. In comparison, analysis of the municipal data 
showed that beliefs and attitudes about climate change, and how well informed a respondent is 
about climate change are statistically significant predictors of adaptation planning for this group 
(p>|z|=0.001, p>|z|=.013). Though the high level mandates requiring federal land agencies to 
consider climate change in decision making did not necessarily make federal land managers 
more likely to report planning than municipal respondents, it is possible that the directives could 
have neutralized the effects of personal beliefs and attitudes about climate change. When 
considered alone this result is not surprising, but when viewed along side the municipal data both 
results become more interesting. The adaptation mandates for federal agencies have resulted in 
roughly the same level of planning as is reported by the communities which have no similar 
directive. Thus, it appears that attitudes and beliefs about climate change of current municipal 
employees in Colorado mountain communities are sufficient to initiate adaptation planning at 
levels comparable to those of federal agencies which are required by law to do so.   
 5.1.3. Barriers to Adaptation Planning and Hurdles to Implementation 
Reported levels of planning are similar for the two sample groups, but the factors which 
are predictive of planning are very different. Responses about barriers to adaptation planning for 
the two samples show some similarities (see figure 4.1). Budget constraints are a major factor for 
both groups as are issues concerning the relevancy of available information.  
As was discussed in chapter 4, interview responses from federal land managers suggest 
that the scale of relevant information for the two sample groups may actually be more similar 
than the survey data suggests (see figure 4.5.). Though federal land manager survey respondents 
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report that regional data is the most useful, interviewees suggest that more localized information 
would be even better. Whether a lack of information at the most relevant scale prevents 
respondents from planning for adaptation depends largely on the specific entity for which a 
respondent works (see figure 4.6). More than half of the respondents from the FWS report that a 
lack of scale relevant information does prevent them from planning for adaptation while more 
than half of USFS respondents report that it does not prevent them from planning. In any event, 
downscaled climate information carries a significant amount of uncertainty (Tribbia and Moser 
2008), thus provision of such may not actually be sufficient in overcoming information barriers 
for either group.  
I found similar themes in responses from both federal public lands managers and 
community officials in their reporting of hurdles to adaptation implementation (see figure 5.3.). 
Whereas information was seen as a significant barrier to planning, the most commonly reported 
hurdles to implementation for both groups deal with either a lack of sufficient resources (e.g. 
budget, staff) or with issues related to political will and public opinion. Thus, it is likely that lack 
of political will and public support for adaptation may make even provision of additional 
resources insufficient in promoting additional adaptation activity.   
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Figure 5.3. Reported Hurdles to Adaptation Implementation by Federal Public Lands 
Managers and Colorado Community Officials  
 
 
5.2. General Conclusions 
The correlation between attitudes and beliefs about climate change and current adaptation 
planning in the Colorado mountain community study is consistent with prior research 
(Leiserowitz 2006) and suggests that changes in elected official composition or improved 
leadership on climate change planning by incumbent officials could facilitate progress on 
adaptation. The fact that budget constraints and political will were seen as the biggest general 
challenges, the biggest barriers to adaptation planning and the biggest hurdles to adaptation 
implementation highlights the importance of both resource allocation and public education in 
promoting climate change adaptation in this region. The connection between political will and 
adaptation is not surprising as prior work has shown that even in cases where municipal leaders 
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recognize the risks from climate change, translating political will into policy can be difficult 
(Betsill 2001). 
Lack of information is generally seen as a barrier to adaptation planning for both federal 
public lands managers and communities, but other resource-based concerns suggest that simple 
provision of additional information would not necessarily increase adaptation activity. I found a 
strong correlation between use of peer-reviewed research and reported adaptation planning, but 
regardless of how relevant and usable additional peer-reviewed literature on adaptation is, it will 
go unused unless additional actors are persuaded to access it or those already using it assist in 
disseminating it to non-users. The connectivity both within federal public lands and Colorado 
mountain communities and between the two suggests that education of a few key players could 
have wide reaching effects on adaptation efforts as knowledge and information are spread among 
contacts. This result mirrors that of a 2011 study that suggested a network of practitioners 
sharing information could facilitate collaboration and raise awareness in support of adaptation-
related goals (Romsdahl). Increased communication and sharing between federal public lands 
offices and nearby municipalities could improve the flow of relevant information and potentially 
increase adaptation activity in both sectors.  
5.3. Study Limitations and Future Research 
Survey research always contains a certain level of uncertainty as respondents do not 
always answer questions honestly nor do they always interpret questions in the same manner as 
the researchers. I can’t be 100% certain that responses are truly reflective of reality, but the large 
sample sizes provide a high level of confidence in my results. Because I did not actually measure 
“on the ground” adaptation efforts nor ask for evidence of actual adaptation plans, it is 
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impossible to rate the accuracy of reported planning and implementation. However, the 
anonymity guaranteed by my survey methods should have removed any impetus to overstate 
these actions. Responses about barriers to adaptation planning and hurdles to implementation 
were somewhat consistent with those from prior work (GAO 2009). However, further research is 
needed to distinguish whether lack of resources and information are true barriers to adaptation 
planning and action, or if they are, as has been found in the past (Measham et al. 2011), merely 
reasons to stall.  
Federal public land interview responses suggest that some adaptation activities are 
management actions that have existed for some time, but are now being labeled as climate 
change adaptation to satisfy new mandates. Though this strategy may be the path of least 
resistance, it is not obvious that these types of actions comprehensively address the range of 
vulnerabilities to climate change. This type of planning, while practically useful in the short 
term, should not necessarily be considered a long term substitute to thorough adaptation 
planning. Additional research is necessary to establish the extent to which existing management 
actions are compatible with or even effective as climate change adaptation activities on public 
lands. Lack of funding and budget constraints were reoccurring themes both as overall 
challenges and barriers to planning and implementation. Additional understanding about the 
allocation of financial resources of the different federal land agencies, both for adaptation and 
otherwise, are beyond the scope of this dissertation, but could provide details about where in the 
process additional funding would be most effective. 
My survey of mountain community officials found that elected officials have 
significantly lower beliefs and attitudes about climate change than their bureaucratic 
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counterparts. Lower levels of belief in and attitudes about climate change were found to be 
correlated with lower levels of adaptation planning. Thus, further research should be conducted 
that addresses the degree to which Colorado mountain community elected officials’ beliefs and 
attitudes are influenced by those of their constituents. It is possible that elected officials are 
responding to perceived views of those residing in their municipalities, but it is not obvious that 
residents of these communities share the same beliefs and attitudes expressed by the these 
officials. 
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APPENDIX A: Federal Public Lands Survey Questions 
 
1. Which characteristics best describe the ecosystems that exist on the land your office 
manages? (Please check all that apply) 
□ Coastal  
□ Grassland  
□ Desert  
□ Deciduous Forest  
□ Alpine  
□ Conifer Forest  
□ Shrubland  
□ Woodland  
□ Riparian 
□ Other (please specify)  
 
2. Which of the following activities are you most involved with in your current position? 
(Please check all that apply) 
□ Grazing 
□ Logging 
□ Water Storage 
□ Renewable Energy Production 
□ Endangered Species Management 
□ Mining 
□ Oil / Gas Production 
□ Motorized Recreation 
□ Commercial Tourism 
□ Non-motorized Recreation 
□ Wildlife Management 
□ Fire Prevention 
□ Watershed Management 
□ Natural Resource Preservation 
□ Management of Cultural or Archeological Resources 
□ Wilderness 
□ Other (please specify) 
 
3. What type(s) of physical and biological management challenges does your office currently 
face? (Please check all that apply) 
 
□ Erosion  
□ Flooding  
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□ Wetland Loss  
□ Air Quality  
□ Water Quality  
□ Climate Change  
□ Noise or Light Pollution  
□ Fire Management  
□ Species and Habitat Management  
□ Restoration from Fire or Other Disturbance  
□ Other (please specify)  
 
4. What type(s) of other management challenges does your office currently face? (Please  
check all that apply)  
 
□ Stakeholder Conflicts  
□ Development of Adjacent Lands  
□ Lack of Funding  
□ Personnel Constraints  
□ Unpermitted Access on Closed Areas  
□ Participation in Unauthorized Activities  
□ Permitting Decisions  
□ Conflicting Mandates  
□ Other (please specify)  
 
5. Which three of the issues listed in Questions 1 & 2 (physical, biological or other challenges) 
would you judge to be the most challenging for your office at present? (Please list in order of 
perceived priority)  
 
1. __________________________________ 
2. __________________________________ 
3. __________________________________ 
 
6. How would you rate the severity of the top management challenge (#1 in Question 3)?  Please 
consider “severity” in terms of environmental and/or social/economic impacts.  
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The Top Management Challenge in My Office is:  
 
□ Not Serious at All  
□ Slightly Problematic  
□ Moderate  
□ Severe  
□ Very severe  
7. In order for you to carry out your daily job responsibilities, what data and information (yours 
or others) do you consult regularly? (Please check all that apply) 
 
□ Habitat Maps or Studies 
□ Endangered Species Maps or Studies 
□ Land Use Plans and Surveys 
□ Flood Risk Maps and/or Flood Frequency Information 
□ Climate and Weather Information (e.g., Temperatures, Rainfall, Wind, Storm   
Frequency) 
□ Water Supply / Quality Data or Models 
□ Soil and or Geological Maps 
□ Air Quality Data or Models 
□ Erosion Rates or Studies 
□ Human Population Information 
□ Fire (Forecasts, Historical Trends etc.) 
□ Use of Recreational Areas 
□ Vegetation Inventory 
□ Species Population Information 
□ Educational / Outreach Materials 
□ Visitor Information 
□ Socio-economic Information 
□ Other (please specify) 
 
8. Please rate the usefulness of the following types of information (whether or not you currently 
use them) for determining the risks to public lands from climate change: 
 Not at All 
Useful  
Not Very 
Useful  
Fairly 
Useful  
Very 
Useful 
Don't 
Know 
Not at All 
Useful  
Weather and/or Seasonal 
Climate Forecasts 
      
Climate Projections for the next 
Few Years 
      
Information on How to Assess 
the Vulnerability of Specific 
Areas 
      
Historical Climate Data       
Long-term Climate Projections       
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9. At what scale is information most useful to you in planning for adaptation to climate change? 
□ Regional/ Multi-State 
□ National 
□ State Level 
□ Local / County Level 
□ Management Area Specific 
10. Does a lack of information at the scale you specified in question #10 prevent you from 
planning for adaptation to climate change? 
□ Yes 
□ No 
□ Don't know 
11. What sources do you typically consult to obtain the data and information you need for your 
work? 
 All the 
Time  
Frequently Occasionally Rarely Do Not 
Use in 
My Work  
All the 
Time  
Scientific Journals       
Professional Journals       
Colleagues in House       
Professional Listserves       
Staff at State Agency       
Federal Agency Reports       
Colleagues in Another 
Community (With Similar 
Job Responsibilities) 
      
Professional Conferences or 
Meetings 
      
Experts at Local/State 
Research Institution(s) 
      
Internet (World Wide Web)       
Other (please specify) _
_ 
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12. Some agencies have a requirement for management decisions to be made using “Best 
Available Science.” In what format should information be available to be considered “Best 
Available Science”? (please check all that apply) 
□ Peer-reviewed Scientific Publications 
□  Unpublished Agency Research 
□  Agency Publications 
□  Industry Data / Reports 
□  Other (please specify) 
13. From your perspective, what are the most important factors preventing you from planning for 
adaptation to climate change? (Please rank your top three choices with 1 being the most 
important)  
 
 1 2 3 
Budget Constraints    
Conflicting Mandates    
Lack of Information at Relevant Scales     
Lack of Specific Agency Direction    
Lack of Useful Information    
Not a High Priority in My Office     
Personnel Constraints    
Stakeholder Conflicts    
Uncertainty in Available Information    
Other (Please Specify)___________    
 
14. Is there any kind of information or data not currently available, not accessible, or not in a 
useful format that would be useful for you in planning for climate change adaptation? 
(Please indicate the type of information, and the format and scale in which it would be useful) 
1.  
2.  
3. 
15. Based on your knowledge and views, how might climate change impact public lands that are 
specifically managed by your office? Even if you have not previously considered the potential 
impacts of climate change on the public lands managed by your office, please offer your best 
estimate. 
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 Very Low 
Possibility 
Low 
Possibility 
Moderate 
Possibility 
High 
Possibility 
Don’t 
Expect to 
Change 
Don’t 
Know 
Increased Local Air  
Temperatures 
      
Increased Local Water  
Temperatures 
      
Changes in Local Runoff  
Timing 
      
More Local Flooding        
Less Local Flooding        
More Frequent Local Storms       
Less Frequent Local Storms        
Changes in Local Spawning  
Times of Species 
      
Decreases in Local Water  
Quality 
      
Decrease in Local Water  
Quantity 
      
Increase in Local Potential for 
Catastrophic Wildfire 
      
Positive Impacts on Local  
Ecosystems 
      
Negative Impacts on Local  
Wildlife 
      
Negative Impacts on Local  
Recreation 
      
Positive Impacts on Local  
Recreation 
      
Negative Impacts on Local  
Permittees 
      
Negative Impacts on Nearby C
ommunities 
      
Positive Impacts on Nearby  
Communities 
      
Other (please specify) _____       
 
 16. Has your local office developed strategies or plans to deal with the potential impacts from 
climate change? 
□ Yes, Plan is Currently Being Developed  
□ Yes, Plan is Being Carried Out  
□ No  
□ Don’t Know  
 
17. Some actions taken in response to predicted changes in climate are similar to, or the same as, 
plans that are already in place for alternative reasons. For example, forest thinning is sometimes 
considered adaptation to climate change but often takes place for alternative reasons as well.   To 
what degree will climate change adaptation plans differ from prior management plans?  
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□ No Change  
□ Differ Slightly  
□ Differ Significantly  
□ Don't Know  
□ N/A 
 
18. What, if any, changes has or will your office make in your management plans in response to 
climate change? (Please check all that apply)  
□ Update Flood Risk Maps  
□ Provide Additional Information / Educational Materials to the Public  
□ Changes in Locations of Activities Allowed  
□ Inventorying Greenhouse Gas Emissions (From Vehicles, Buildings etc.)  
□ Limiting / Reducing Emissions (From Vehicles, Buildings etc.)  
□ Reducing the Intensity of Land Use  
□ Changes in Types of Activities Allowed  
□ Forest Thinning/ Fuel Reduction  
□ Additional Measures to Protect Wildlife  
□ No Change in Response to Climate Change  
□ Other (please specify)  
19. Planning for climate change may require using different time horizons than those currently in 
use. Do you think including climate change in your planning will change the time scale at which 
you plan? 
□ No, time horizons for planning will not change 
□ Yes, horizons for planning will get longer 
□ Yes, horizons for planning will get shorter 
 
20. Are there barriers to changing these time horizons? 
□ No 
□ Yes, but they are easily overcome 
□ Yes, and they are difficult to overcome 
□ Don't Know 
 
21. Whether or not your office has already taken action to prepare for the possible impacts of 
climate change, how much of a hurdle do you perceive the following issues to be in planning for 
climate change? (Please check one box per possible reason) 
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 Big Hurdle Small Hurdle Not a Hurdle 
Lack of Public Awareness or Demand to Take Action    
Insufficient Staff Time to Get Informed About Issue, Gather  
Relevant Information 
   
Available Science is at the Wrong Scale    
Lack of Perceived Importance to Public    
Science is Difficult to Understand    
Insufficient Staff Resources to Analyze and Assess  
Relevant Information 
   
Legal Pressures to Maintain Status Quo    
Not a High Priority in My Office    
Lack of Social Acceptability of Strategies  
That Take Global Warming into Account 
   
Lack of Perceived Solution Options    
Science is Too Uncertain    
Budget Constraints    
No Legal Mandate to Take Global Warming Impacts  
Into Account 
   
Currently Pressing Issues are All-consuming    
Opposition from Stakeholder Groups    
Lack of “Best Available Science”    
 
22. Which of the following statements regarding climate change do you agree with most?  
 
□ Climate change is real and already happening now  
□ Climate change is probably happening and we will start seeing impacts in the near 
future  
□ Climate change may become a problem in the longer term future  
□ Climate change is probably not happening now and will not cause problems in the 
future  
 
23. In your opinion, how serious is the problem of climate change?  
 
□ Not Serious at All  
□ Somewhat Serious  
□ Serious  
□ Very Serious  
□ Don't Know  
24. How well informed do you feel you are about climate change?  
 
□ Well Informed  
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□ Moderately Informed  
□ Not Well Informed  
□ Not at All Informed  
□ Don't Know  
 
25. Which of the following statements best represents your attitude about the urgency of 
preparing for climate change on public lands? 
□ We should wait to make any changes to current management practices because we 
don’t have enough information to know what to prepare for. 
□ We should wait to make any changes to current management practices until we get 
clear direction and leadership from my agency. 
□ We can’t take any actions to deal with the possible impacts from climate change 
because too many other, more immediate challenges take priority. 
□ We should follow the precautionary principle and prepare for the possibility of 
increased problems in all our decisions, regardless of the uncertainty associated with 
potential outcomes. 
□ We should prepare for the most likely scenario based on the best available information 
(e.g., scientific studies, economic forecasts), especially in planning decisions that 
have long-term impacts of 30 and more years. 
26. Are there any other issues related to climate change, its potential impacts on your public 
lands, and possible response strategies that we have not yet touched on? 
 
27. Which Federal land agency do you currently work for? (choose all that apply)  
 
□ BLM  
□ US Forest Service  
□ National Park Service  
□ US Fish and Wildlife Service  
□ Other (please specify)  
 
28. Which of the following best describes the position you fill in your agency?  
 
□ Planner  
□ Field Practitioner / Technician  
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□ Executive / Director  
□ Park / Forest Ranger  
□ Office Support  
□ Forest Supervisor  
□ Wildlife Manager  
□ Engineer  
□ Water Resources Manager  
□ Environmental Specialist  
□ Field Manager  
□ Staff Scientist  
□ Public Outreach / Education  
□ Recreation Planner / Technician / Specialist  
□ Other (please specify)  
 
29. In an average week, approximately what percentage of your work deals with land 
management issues?  
 
I spend the following amount of my time each week dealing with land management issues:  
 
□ None  
□ Under 20% (up to 1 day/week)  
□ 20 – 50% (approx. 1 – 2.5 days/ week)  
□ 50– 75% (approx. 2.5 – 4 days/ week)  
□ Over 75% (more than 4 days/ week)  
 
30. How old are you?  
 
31. Gender  
 
□ Male  
□ Female  
 
32. Your race/ethnicity (Select one or more)  
 
□ White (nonhispanic)  
□ Asian / Pacific Islander  
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□ Native American  
□ Black  
□ Hispanic  
□ Other  
 
33. What is the highest level of education you have completed?  
 
□ Less Than 12th Grade (No Diploma)  
□ High School Graduate or Equivalent  
□ Some College, No Degree  
□ Associate’s Degree  
□ Bachelor’s Degree  
□ Graduate or Professional Degree  
 
 
34. If applicable, what was your major in college?  
 
□ Biological Sciences  
□ Physical Sciences  
□ Social Sciences  
□ Business  
□ Engineering  
□ Humanities  
 
35. How many years have you been employed by your agency?  
 
36. How many years have you held the current position in which you are now employed?  
 
37. Where is your office located?  
 
State: _________________ 
 
 
38. Which type of office do you work in?  
 
□ Regional Office  
□ District Office  
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□ Research Station  
□ State Office  
□ Field Office  
□ Supervisors Office  
□ Other (please specify)  
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APPENDIX B – Part 1: Mountain Community Survey Questions 
 
1. Which of the following activities are you most involved with in your current position? 
□ Community Development 
□ Land Use Planning 
□ Water Management 
□ Infrastructure Maintenance 
□ Recreation 
□ Tourism 
□ Commerce / Business 
□ Natural Resource Management 
□ Cultural Resource Management 
□ Policy Making 
□ Other (please specify) 
 
2. What are the top three management challenges that your office or community/county currently 
faces? (Please rank them from 1 to 3 with #1 being the most challenging.) 
□ Flooding  
□ Air Quality  
□ Water Quality  
□ Climate Change  
□ Fire Management  
□ Development Decisions 
□ Decrease in Tourism / Recreation 
□ Changing Demographics 
□ Increase in Tourism / Recreation 
□ Land Fragmentation 
□ Stakeholder Conflicts 
□ Personnel Constraints 
□ Political Will 
□ Budget Constraints 
□ Other (please specify)  
 
3. How would you rate the severity of the top management challenge that you choose in #3? 
Please consider “severity” in terms of environmental and/or social/economic impacts. The Top 
Management Challenge in My Office is:  
 
□ Not Serious at All  
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□ Slightly Problematic  
□ Moderate  
□ Severe  
□ Very severe  
4. From your perspective, to what extent do decisions made in nearby communities/counties and 
on nearby public lands affect planning and decision making in your community? 
 Do not affect 
our decision 
making 
Sometimes 
affect our 
decision 
making 
Frequently 
affect our 
decision 
making 
Always affect 
our decision 
making 
Don't Know 
Decisions made 
in nearby 
communities 
 
  
  
Decisions made 
on nearby 
public lands 
     
 
5. Which of the following statements regarding climate change do you agree with most?  
 
□ Climate change is real and already happening now  
□ Climate change is probably happening and we will start seeing impacts in the near 
future  
□ Climate change may become a problem in the longer term future  
□ Climate change is probably not happening now and will not cause problems in the 
future  
 
6. Based on your knowledge and views, how might climate change impact public lands that are 
specifically managed by your office? Even if you have not previously considered the potential 
impacts of climate change on the public lands managed by your office, please offer your best 
estimate. 
 Very Low 
Possibility 
Low 
Possibility 
Moderate 
Possibility 
High 
Possibility 
Don’t Expect 
to Change 
Don’t Know 
Increased Local Air Temperatures       
Increased Local Water Temperatures       
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Changes in Local Runoff Timing       
More Local Flooding        
Less Local Flooding        
More Frequent Local Storms       
Less Frequent Local Storms        
Decrease in Local Water Quantity       
Increase in Local Potential for Catastro
phic Wildfire 
      
Positive Impacts on Local Ecosystems       
Negative Impacts on Local Wildlife       
Negative Impacts on Local Recreation       
Positive Impacts on Local Recreation       
Other (please specify) _____       
 
7. In your opinion, how serious is the problem of climate change?  
 
□ Not Serious at All  
□ Somewhat Serious  
□ Serious  
□ Very Serious  
□ Don't Know  
 
8. Has your community /county developed strategies or plans to deal with the potential impacts 
from climate change? 
□ Yes, Plan is Currently Being Developed  
□ Yes, Plan is Being Carried Out  
□ No  
□ Don’t Know  
9. Some actions taken in response to predicted changes in climate are similar to, or the same as, 
plans that are already in place for alternative reasons. For example, forest thinning is sometimes 
considered adaptation to climate change but often takes place for alternative reasons as well.   To 
what degree will climate change adaptation plans differ from prior management plans?  
□ No Change  
□ Differ Slightly  
□ Differ Significantly  
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□ Don't Know  
□ N/A 
10. What, if any, changes has or will your community/county make in your management plans in 
response to climate change? (Please check all that apply) 
 
□ Update Flood Risk Maps  
□ Provide Additional Information / Educational Materials to the Public  
□ Changes in Locations of Activities Allowed  
□ Inventorying Greenhouse Gas Emissions (From Vehicles, Buildings etc.)  
□ Limiting / Reducing Emissions (From Vehicles, Buildings etc.)  
□ Changes in Development Plans 
□ Changes in Types of Activities Allowed  
□ Changes in Recreation Planning 
□ Forest Thinning/ Fuel Reduction  
□ No Change in Response to Climate Change  
□ Pursue Renewable Energy Opportunities 
□ Other (please specify)  
 
11. Whether or not your community/county has already taken action to prepare for the possible 
impacts of climate change, how much of a hurdle do you perceive the following issues to be in 
planning for climate change? (Please check one box per possible reason) 
 Big Hurdle Small Hurdle Not a Hurdle 
Lack of Public Awareness or Demand to Take Action    
Insufficient Staff Time to Get Informed About Issue, Gather Relevant Info    
Available Science is at the Wrong Scale    
Lack of Perceived Importance to Public    
Science is Difficult to Understand    
Insufficient Staff Resources to Analyze and Assess Relevant Information    
Legal Pressures to Maintain Status Quo    
Not a High Priority in My Community    
Lack of Social Acceptability of Strategies That Take Global Warming into  
Account 
   
Lack of Perceived Solution Options    
Science is Too Uncertain    
Budget Constraints    
No Legal Mandate to Take Global Warming Impacts Into Account     
Currently Pressing Issues are all-consuming    
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Opposition from Stakeholder Groups    
Other (please specify)    
 
 
12. How well informed do you feel you are about climate change?  
□ Well Informed  
□ Moderately Informed  
□ Not Well Informed  
□ Not at All Informed  
□ Don't Know 
 
13. In order for you to carry out your daily job responsibilities, what data and information (yours 
or others) do you consult regularly? (Please check all that apply) 
□ Educational / Outreach Materials 
□ Water Supply / Quality Data or Models 
□ Air Quality Data or Models 
□ Erosion Rates or Studies 
□ Climate and Weather Information (e.g., Temperatures, Rainfall, Wind, Storm 
Frequency) 
□ Endangered Species Maps or Studies 
□ Fire (Forecasts, Historical Trends etc.) 
□ Vegetation Inventory 
□ Wildlife Information 
□ Species Population Information 
□ Land Use Plans and Surveys 
□ Human Population Information 
□ Habitat Maps or Studies 
□ Visitor Information 
□ Socio-economic Information 
□ Soil and or Geological Maps 
□ Use of Recreational Areas 
□ Flood Risk Maps and/or Flood Frequency Information 
□ Other (please specify) 
 
14. What sources do you typically consult to obtain the data and information you need for your 
work? 
 All the 
Time  
Frequently Occasionally Rarely Do Not 
Use in My 
Work  
All the 
Time  
Scientific Journals       
Professional Journals       
Colleagues in House       
Professional Listserves       
Staff at State Agency       
Federal Agency Reports       
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Colleagues in Another 
Community (With Similar 
Job Responsibilities) 
      
Professional Conferences or 
Meetings 
      
Experts at Local/State 
Research Institution(s) 
      
Internet (World Wide Web)       
Private Consultants       
Other (please specify) __       
 
15. Please rate the usefulness of the following types of information (whether or not you currently 
use them) for determining the risks to public lands from climate change: 
 Not at All 
Useful  
Not Very 
Useful  
Fairly 
Useful  
Very 
Useful 
Don't 
Know 
Not at All 
Useful  
Weather and/or Seasonal 
Climate Forecasts 
      
Climate Projections for the 
next Few Years 
      
Information on How to Assess 
the Vulnerability of Specific 
Areas 
      
Historical Climate Data       
Long-term Climate Projections       
 
16. At what scale is information most useful to you in planning for adaptation to climate change? 
□ Regional/ Multi-State 
□ National 
□ State Level 
□ Local / County Level 
□ Management Area Specific 
 
17. Does a lack of information at the scale you specified in question #17 prevent you from 
planning for adaptation to climate change? 
□Yes 
□No 
□Don't know 
 
18. From your perspective, what are the most important factors preventing you from planning for 
adaptation to climate change? (Please rank your top three choices with 1 being the most 
important) 
 
 1 2 3 
Budget Constraints    
Political Will    
Lack of Information at Relevant Scales     
Lack of Leadership    
Lack of Useful Information    
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Not a High Priority in My Community    
Personnel Constraints    
Stakeholder Conflicts    
Lack of Locally Specific Information    
Uncertainty in Available Information    
Other (Please Specify)___________    
 
19. Which of the following best describes the department in which you work? 
o Town Council 
o Parks and Recreation 
o Planning 
o Economic Development 
o Public Outreach / Education 
o Community Development 
o Water 
o Wildlife 
o Tourism 
o Government 
o Housing 
o Public Works / Transportation 
o Other (please specify) 
 
20. How old are you?  
 
21. Gender  
□ Male  
□ Female  
22. Your race/ethnicity (Select one or more)  
 
□ White (nonhispanic)  
□ Asian / Pacific Islander  
□ Native American  
□ Black  
□ Hispanic  
□ Other  
 
 
23. What is the highest level of education you have completed?  
 
□ Less Than 12th Grade (No Diploma)  
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□ High School Graduate or Equivalent  
□ Some College, No Degree  
□ Associate’s Degree  
□ Bachelor’s Degree  
□ Graduate or Professional Degree  
 
24. How many years have you lived / worked in this community?  
 
25. What is your zip code? 
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APPENDIX B – Part 2: List of Zip Codes for Mountain Community Respondents (with 
frequencies and percent of total for each) 
 
Zip Code Frequency Percent 
80424 12 5.9 
80435 3 1.5 
80440 3 1.5 
80442 4 2.0 
80443 11 5.4 
80446 1 0.5 
80461 3 1.5 
80466 3 1.5 
80477 2 1.0 
80478 2 1.0 
80482 2 1.0 
80497 1 0.5 
80498 7 3.5 
80517 5 2.5 
80863 3 1.5 
80866 1 0.5 
81143 1 0.5 
81147 4 2.0 
81201 7 3.5 
81211 6 3.0 
81221 1 0.5 
81224 9 4.4 
81225 4 2.0 
81230 10 4.9 
81235 3 1.5 
81252 1 0.5 
81423 1 0.5 
81427 3 1.5 
81432 1 0.5 
81433 1 0.5 
81435 14 6.9 
81601 4 2.0 
81611 19 9.4 
81612 1 0.5 
81615 3 1.5 
81620 8 3.9 
81621 3 1.5 
81623 5 2.5 
81631 20 9.9 
81637 1 0.5 
81639 1 0.5 
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81645 4 2.0 
81657 5 2.5 
Total 203 100 
 
